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HOLLAND CITY NEWS HOLIDAY EDITION
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Twas Christmas eve. The stockings yet
Hung empty, gently swinging

“And maybe then with

Their signs to Santa Claus, “To Let.”

He’ll take out pretty gifts till

Above the fire-logs singing.
^ose by the chimney one small chap

Has filled up every stocking.
Then up the chimney
mimney back he’ll go,
O’er tree and roof and steeple,
Driving his reindeer through the snow
To visit other people.”
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Sits while a tale of

Is told

Ilf

§auta
(Elaua

Still

by mother, in

wide awake

is

maybe
whose

lap

baby.

And so

And maybe he

The

They
I’ll

left a good fire burning,
be a kind old Santa Claus,

Thus good

for

good

returning.’

key

His wondrous box unlocking,

“Maybe,” says dear mamma, “he’ll come
While yet the red fire lingers,
And happy be, all cold and numb,
To stop and warm his fingers.
will say, ‘Because

silver

he

it was. When from their beds
Those little people hurried,
With mothers story in their heads

And hearts with hopes

all flurried,

MAYBE

had come true,
Just as it had been told them,
And such a lot of presents new,
The stockings scarce could hold them!
tale of

if
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Holland City News-
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Christmas Furniture Bargains,

JOHN WEERS1NG
Real Estate and Fire Insurance

at
You

Always the

Van Ark Furniture Co.

will find our prices reasonable on all

best bargains in

first

A reductionjn Millinery during
£ the

class property

winterjseason.specialty r,*.l

of^ArtbNeedleAVorkand Stamp-

Always the lowest rates of insurance

our goods

in old reliable

ing .

Companies

'

.........

but we want to clean out many pieces and

now

Phones: Residence 1294; Office 1764
and 8th

offer Extra Special Cuts.

Office in McBride Block near Cor. River

Mrs. G. IV.

Pardee,

-

8th St.

Sts.

m m

1
c
ll<

Is

the

Synonym for Cleanliness.
Exactly so

is the

t»'k‘

“GELATINE"
Mdoufiutumi by .he ||Q[|j|||D
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GELATINE WORKS

STANDARD OF PURITY
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A Oas Range

Standard Grocer
MILLING

COMPANY

Would bring more happr
V

ness and

Wholesale Grocers

Comfort

Manufacturersof the Famous Standard
Than alljhe other Christmas Presents

Scratch Feed

combined
A Gas Reading Lamp would

please

mk
&00<s

Holland City jGas Co.

Our Business Card
1>

B.

is:

Steketee

FINE GROCERIES AND

33 W. 8th

St.

DRYGOODS
185 River

St.

But our best drawing card

is:

OUR FAMOUS 16c COFFEE
The biggest value

in coffee in the

city. Call for free sample—
better, order a trial pound.

or

Holland, Mich.

Holland City

News

a

CHRISTMAS comes but once a year
What

BETTER than a

good

CHRISTMAS DINNER

m

SUPERIOR LONG

DISTANCE
SERVICE

POPULAR

is

lumber co.

Use LADIES’

FAVORITE or HOMESTEAD FLOUR

LOCAL SERVICE

RELIABLE

LUMBER AND FINE INfEHOl

When you bake

FINISHINGS

rltral service

and you will have

CHRISTMAS GOODIES EVERY-DAY
1

7th Street and P. M,

Citizens Telephone Co,

R.'R.

Citz,Ph;ne 1121

VAN

HOLLAND. MICH.

EYCK

-

WEIIRDING MILLING COMPANY

XfiL'4

.

Bush & Lane Pianos

IVVw ^ 4

Holland Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of

Possess

more

HOLLAND SUGAR

Individuality,Beauty,

The Sweetest

Tone, Quality and Original Features

The Purest

of Merit than any other make

BUSH & LANE PIANO

COMPNY

Sales Offices and Factories: Holland, Mich.

C.

Buy ‘.Holland Sugar and patronize /home industry

WHY

L KING & CO.

Pay more'JorTlour manufactured

MANUFACTURERSOF

outside?

Fruit

Packages

MICHIGAN is noted for raising
the FINEST QUALITY of Wheat
in

Wood

Plates, Veneer,

VENEERS OF SPECIAL
CUT TO ORDER

SIZE AND

Etc.

THICKNESS

.......

£k
Chicago Office:

IMS LaSalle Street

Holland, Mich.

the

WORLD.

Little
is

Wonder Flour

made from

the

very best Michi-

gan Wheat.

There is no POSSIBLE REASONjwhy we should not make the
BEST Flour. Don’t buy outside
Flour because

Beach

it

costs

more money.

Milling Co.

Holland City

The

best place in

the
to

Su^stioDs

City

kp

Books

Bibles

buy

Kodaks
Album)

Fresh Groceries

(or Christmas

Fountain Pens
Burning Outfits
Games, Dolls, Toys
Purses,

Pictures
for the

Holidays

News

Handbags

Brushes, Mirrors

Toilet, Manicure, Shaving,

Smoking

and military Sets.

is at

mr

AL BIDDING

H. R. Brink
,

The Corner Grocer

>
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210 River Street.
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P. S. Bofer

6 Co.

Buy useful Xmas presents at our

know you are

giving

cause you purchased

store,

c

vO

The

0

am!

Capital

$50,000.00

Surplus and Und. Profits

$50,000.00

the BEST there is be-

it

Bank

First State

Deposits

$1,

240.00. 00

at
Domestic and Foreign F.xchange

Interest paid on time deposits

C. J.

The Best Clothing Store in Holland.

DIEKEMA,

C. W.

MOKMA.

J.

F>rcs.

W. BEARDSLEE. Vice Pre*.
H. J.

Cashier

LUIDENS, A.5

i

Cashier

'U.

1
.’•So

St

PETER BOOT

t’-m

Pfanstiehl $ Co.

Dry Goods and Groceries. Fresh Vegetables and
Canned Goods

M

4
I

HEATING

Orders taken and Goods Promptly Delivered.
Cit. Phone

J

1

25.]

.'12

\V. Eighth

St.

YARD;

COAL

and

RIVER STREET

WOOD

DEALER IN

Wagons, Carriages, Cutters; Belknap Sleighs,
McCormick Harvesting Machines, Implements, Harness. Fur Coats, Robes,

Scrap Iron

Metals

Livery. Both Phones

make a Specialtyof supplyingFarmers with

coal

Cite. Phone

1157

133-143 Rim

Citizen’s Phone 1207

10th St, near River

St., Holland, Mich.

V
A Neat appearance
«••••»

Our Holiday Offerings
I'.'1

®

Blankets, Etc.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS

We

1468

Brown

Joe

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Cor. Twelfth and Harrison Streets.

Office at Boone's

179

CITIZENS PHONE

JAMES SOLE

COMPANY
Dealers in

v-M?

Holland,Mich.

HOLLAND FUEL

is

21 East Eighth

St.

.Citizens Phone

i

Holland, Michigan

if

you

will

send

ed and pressed. The most complete and up-to date apparatus,
together with expert help, are the
reasons why you should patronize
this establishment.

Company

1582

guaranteed you

that suit or dress here to be clean-

Cameras and Accessories;Photo, Post Card and Postage Stamp
Albums; Post Card Projectors;Burnt Wood Calendars;
Christmas and New Years’s Postals.

Coster Photo Supply

Ip
'•V;:

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water

for the Holidays.

pi
I,

CITZ.

Holland Dry Cleaners and Dyers

PHONE

1528

9 East Eighth

St.
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DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN HOLLAND. HELP BUILD YOUR CITY
Trade

Local News

at

Owing

home.

to a

break down of the en

James DeJongeGets Raise

gine at the Holland Furniture Fac-

Superintendenttif the Board of
'Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbett
Seth Nibbelink has added 11 fine tory the establishmentdid not run
Menery of Allegan— a daughter. pedigreedcalico Shetland pony to yesterdav afternoon. All the men Public Works .lames Do Young, at a
\meetmg of the council last night seMrs. Menery is the oldest daughter his Htables costing #250. The pony went home at 2oVloek
cure I a raise in salary from $1,500
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lokker.
was bought in Chicago and brought
The state crop report issued hy to #18,00 per year after a stormy
over by the steamer, City of Travthe secretary of state, gives the con season. City Kngineer C. A. .Mo
The annual exhibitionof the Alersedition of wheat at 112 per rent of nor Clellatireceived an increase from
legan Poultry & Pet Stork Aseo.
mal, as compared with 75 per cent $1)0 to #120 per month and City
will be held this winter-on Jan. 5
J. B Mulder has sold tickets
to 9 inclusive and a larger show' of P 11. McBride on the White v}tar j one year ago. The conditionof rye Electrician R. F Champion, also rebirds is expected than ever before. ljlDe to Eur0pe. Mr. and Mrs. Me is 111 per cent, as compared with 71) ceived a comfortable boost. This
r

..

,

1

1

Lot us help

Congressman G. J . Diekema is
to be the principal speaker at the
banquet of the Grand Rapids Cen
tral High School House of Repre

you solve this

Christmas Question
There

is

something in this big store to please

whom you give. The

all to

gifts you choose here will be the

practical, lasting kind, the kind that

proves a constant

and

pleasing re-

minder to the
cepient.

We

re-

are

splendidly prepared for the seeker’s

day goods.

We

after gifts.

The

entire store

is

over

flowing with

holi-

cordially invite the public to

and look over the

come

in

many

Bride will

make

a tour of the conti

nent starting from

New

York, dun.

5ih on the Cedric.

matter lias been a source of considerable discussion for weeks, the
The Holland Sugar company has board of public works insisting that
practically finished the season’s slic
the superintendentshould have the
iug of beets and although the crop
raise and the council objecting to
was not as large as in previous years
any additional cost of running the
the tests have been higher. Nearcity. Fmiiplly Do Young at last
ly 35, 000 tons of beets were sliced,
night's meeting stated that he had
and the output will aggregate 10,- other offers and that he could not re000,000 pounds of sugar.
main unless the raise was forthcomHenry Geerlmgs, secretary of the ing. The council then boosted the
percent

a year

ago

in

the

stale.

Claude lv Firestone of the Allegan News, and Miss Kate Arnold,
Heikimer.
daughter of the late Judge Arnold,
were united in marriage at St. Marks
Born to Mr. and Mrs Leonard church by Bishop McCormick. The
Hardy of Rockford, Mich., a girl. Holland City News extends congratMrs. Hardy was formerly Miss ulations.
Lena Beuwkesof this city and Mr.
Board of Education is today mailing three official s salaries
The number of deer that hunters
Hardy was with the J. A. Vander
the check lor this months salary of
have shipped south across the
Veen hardware.
all the teaching force direct to their
Straitsof Mackinaw, according to
The members of the Young Peo- Game Warden Pierce, where his home, enabling them to use it for
Christmas shopping. 'The fact that
ple's society surprised Rev. D. R. deputieshave been keeping tab on
Drukker, pastor of the 14th street hunters, were 3.402 this year, as the teachurs are having a lunger vu
church and presented him with a compared with 3,()(HJ last year and cation than is generally the case will
not alter the amount of their pay
#20 gold piece. The presentation 1,000 in 11)07.
check.
was made by Fred Beeuwkes, the
Students James and Win. Walpresident of the society.
State Oil InspectorF. S. Neal has
voord, Walter len Fas,* Benjamin
All the aldermen were present.
turned into the auditor general's deBrown Brothers of the Ottawa Wynveen and Rany Meengs of
The grade established on W. 8th
partment the sum of #S,(HH) net
Meial Co. located on East 8th St., Hope college are enjoying a four
street preparatory to paving was
profits to the state for the inspecthave dissolved partnership. Max weeks’ vacation at Cedar Grove
accepted and the street and crossthm of oils and gasolinein the state
Brown will continue the business due to the large number of small
ing committee reported progress in
during the year Last year he turned
and Joe will start a junk shop of pox cases at the school. — Sheboyregard to moving the Methodist
in #11,7 05, and it is supposed that
his own near the Cor. River and gan Herald. And so they distort
church. The matter ol the snow
the decrease is duo to the decrease
things, it will be the bubonic
10th Sts.
impeding traffic on 8th street was
in the use of oil for illuminating
plague next.— Ed.
reported to the street committee.
purposes.
The assessed valuation of Sang
At this juncture const* rnation arose
The following officers have been
atuck township is almost #1,000,000
The new tax regulationwhich ex from a report that a two dollar bill
the percent 0 f taxation elected by the A. C. Van Raalte
empts old soldiers from taxation was floating around the council
is a trifle higher on account of. the Post, G. A. R : Commander, John
does not go into effect this year and room, being lost during the. collectcounty and state tax being higher. Zwemer; senior vice commander,
the old soldiers will have to pay mg ol taxes. The search was fruitThe assessment roll is now in the Louis DeKraker; junior vice com
their taxes as usual this year. The less and the mayor finally restored
hands of the treasurer who is mak- mander, D. H. Clark; adjutant,
exemption applies only to soldiers order.
ing collections.— Saugatuck Com- Wm. Biumgartel;sergeant, Geo.
A $ 10 day license was granted to
and soldiers’ widows, which properNash;officer of the day, P. G. Van
mercial.
ty does not exceed $1200. Veter- the Salamander Medicine Co. fora

sentatives to be held Dec. 23 at the

!C»uiicil

Pn>cee

and

rich

and

beautiful
things
we are offering for this
glad Christmas season

Pay a

little

now and then

^)3iw.d.^Touwer#J)
212-214 RIVER.

8

The Place

to

tST.

\$EO$/

Tongeren; quartermaster,John
Thursday night was the annual Kramer; delegate to the state en ans with a comfortable amount of street booth. The special committhis world’s goods in property are tee appointed to dispose of the 17th
convention for the Young People’s campment, N. Erstine.
therefore not effected one w ay or an- street sewer bonds reported the enAlliance of the Chr. Ref. church.
other
by the new tax law. The lax trance of 2 bids with more in view.
The meeting was held in the CenLocal Hollanders,who sailed for
tral avenue church, the largest in The Netherlandsthis week from has already been spread upon the The committee appointed to confer
the city. The program was ren
New Yoik are G. W. and Wm. Ten rolls this year and the soldiers will with the Police and Fire board redered by delegates from Zeeland, Brinke, Thomas Schuurman and call upon the city treasurer as usual. garding fire protection in the 5th
ward reported the considerationof
(iraafschaap, Borculo, Vriesland Philip Niewenhuis. The tickets
The News is pleased to mention iwo propositions. The first is to
and other points. Rev. Volbeda of were purchased of J. M. Mulder, lothat Henry Wilson, head pharmafurnish the southside with four
the Alpine street church, Grand cal agent of all the European and
cist with Druggist Harry Doesburg,
chemical
tanks or engines, this arRapids, was the orator of the even- American Steamboat lines in this
received notice that he was one of
rangement
to be temporary. The
ing.
city. Unite an exodus of Hollanders
the few who passed the state pharma
idea
ol
moving
one ol the engine
have been going back to the old
cy board examination fur lull papers
The farmers have not been very
houses further south was also adcountry lately either on a visit or to
which was held »t Grand Rapids.
free in the purchase of automobiles
vanced.
Slav.
Only 17 out of 90 candidatespassed,
thus far. at least not in this section
The report ol Mayor Brusse
but ii is prediced that ihe < oming
Since the heroism shown by Miss and Ihe local man i* ranked as very concerning Ins Washington trip as
season will see z great * xpansion m Nina llairigan, during the burning high on the list. Full papers are delegateto ihe Deep Water Ways
the ruaal demand for motor vehi- of the Burdick hotel at Kalamazoo, only granted after four years exper convention was read and accepted.
cles. It is stated that in one neig- when she stuck to her telephone desk ience and then only after a rigid ex
The c'eck was there instructed to
borhood in Sparta township six choking in dense smoke, and sure amination.Mr. Wilson is very pop attach Ins warrant to the 17th St.
automobiles have been ordered for all the guests were out, became ular in Holland and his many sewer rolls lor collection.
spring delivery, and that other known, slic lias received many offers friends will mi doubt be pleased to
The Board ol Public Works was
farmers in the vicinity are consider- from hotels in ail parts of the coun- hear the resultsof his merited high instruct!d to have plans and speding.
try. One oiler is from San Francis- standings,
fications drawn up for a surface
co and anolticr from

Buy Your

Christmas

A search of years ended success
fully when an agent of Mrs. Jane
Innells, living near Allegan, found
a man who was able to tell her that
her first husband, Edward Barnes,
a Union soldier, was washed overboard and lost from a government
transport in Chesapeakebay in
July, 1863. She had never known

what became of him.

The

full

proof of this fact will enable Mrs.

Presents
IS

AT

.

Innells, now aged 86, to push a
claim for back pension aggregating
$3,300. She was married twelve
years after the war and her second
husband died fifteen years ago.

New

_

York City.

The hick bone of the scarlet fever
epidemic has been broken and sercure for the girl a Carnegie hero vices were held in all tlio local
medal.
churches Sunday. The regular SunJohn Arendshorst received a day School sessions were also held
although at all assemblies children
photo from New Yoik a few days
under 15 years of ago were refused
ago, which is ol more than ordm
admission. The n unber of cases in
ary interest. It was sent him by
quarantine is 15, most of which are
G. Van Heusdtn, the New York
of a mild type The public schools
representative ol the Holland Rusk
and Hope college will not open until
Co. Mr. Van Heusden represented
after the holidaysv.-hen il is hoped
the character of Deter Minuit in
that the disease wd! be obliterated.
the act ol buying Manhatten IsTo health officer Dr. Boot is due a
land from the Indians at the recent
great deal of credit in stamping out
Hudson River celebration.The
in so short a time, and
photo represents the entire band
In the cusiun.esol Dutch sa.lors ol 1 'fk'-K
v pm-uutto.m on
the ,6th
the spur ul tlm moim-nt.
A movement has

been started to se-

water drainage system. Alderman
Van Eyck moved the purchase of
a calorimeter and photometer for
the testing of illuminating gas.
Carried. The Council then took
seats as a Committee ol the Whole
with Alderman Van Tongeren in
the chair. Action was deferred on
the smoke ordinance presented
previouslyby Alderman Van Ton-

geren The Holland Rusk Com*
pans', in the hirst Ward, has

prom*

ised to increasethe height ol their

smoke-stack by 40 It. and also to
use a better grade ol coal.
The permit to move the Wesleyan Methodist Chinch has not
been granted. Rev. Merrill lias
Mentha is a town near Kalamabeen vety active wiih a subscripzoo started ty the great peperm nt
tion
list and is meeting with some
king, A. M.Todd. The size of the
The winter tax receipts have been
Prange the Paving Man
town is one acre and it has a park paid out by ihe City TreasurerMo- ! Grand Haven is in the throes of a success, II all those approached
just donated by the monarch of the sier and he has given notice that i paving controversy. The bids for (oiiow the i xample 0! those now on
municipalityof 50 acres. The park the jiavmentof taxes is in order, the paving of W ashingtoii street has the list, there is no doubt that a
is a veritable play grounds as it has
State, county, and school taxes are been opened and it was found that new meeting bouse will grace jth
a base ball diamond, tennis court, the ones required at this time, ami the bid of A. H (’range, the Prange street site,
Alter tin- adjournmentol the
swings and an outdoor gymnasium. the amount is about JjHlj per thous oi Holland s paving fame, is over
A swimming pool with bath rooms and valuation. A report from our : $ 1,000 lower than 'the next lowest committee ol the Whole, the counand lockers will be added next neighboringcity, Holland, tells that bidder and now the merry war is on, cil unanimously passed the curlew
summer. Todd has 2,300 acres of the amount being collected there at and bricks are living galore, one bid- ordinance recommended by the
land located around Mentha, 900 this time is $20 per thousand and dor trying to stone the other with committee. This ordinance pro-

H"'

century.

.

STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store

acres being

“We

und°r

cultivation. that has led some people to believe arguments. Prange says the Basse- Aides lor the giving o( a w
aim to clear 400 acres per an- that Holland is worse off than Alio , mer is as good as the Metropolitan ! s o’clock Irom Oct. I to

next lowest bidder , and at 9 irom May i to Sept. 31.
Allegan exceed | siys Metropolitanis the best. At After these hours all persons unBurglars entered the offices of
the wind up Holland’s Prange street der i(5 years ol age without a guarBeach Milling Co , securing $30 in those of Holland by morn than #b
dian will be arrested il found on
that city the comes in for a good deal of criticism
cash from the safe which they per thousand.
the street or in pubbe places.
and
in
connection
with
this
paving
opened by working live combina- treasurer collects but once a year inmatter
it
has
been
stated
that
the
Jas.* A. Brouwer always keeps
tion $5 in postage stamps and the stead of twice, summer and winter,
job of paving on Eighth street was
pace with the times. He knows that
strong box of the saf6 containing as in Allegan. We do this here as a
not a credit to Prange and in fact was
in the present day and ago people
valuable papers. The strong box matter of convenienceto the tax [laya botch job, to all of which we can
er,
upon
the
theory
that
it
is
easier
demand and expect something subwas found later in front of the
agree. In defence of Prange a gen- stantial and useful for Christmas
building but all negotiable paper to pay twice a year than to pay all of
tleman by the name ol Mr. Foster gifts. 80 lie has taken special care
the
assessment
tit
once.
1
lie
city
had 1 een taker. The first person
who represents the Bessemer Lime- to select holiday goods in keepina
tax
in
AHegan
this
year
was
about
to discover that the building had
stone
Co- says that the Holland pav
with the times and offers for sale an
been entered was JohnLookers,an $10 per thousand valuation and was
ing
is
not the fault of Mr. Prange
elegant line of rocking chairs, parlor
employe of the mill, who. fou- d the collected last June. Now comes
but of the engineers in charge and stands, couchos, music cabinets rugs,
door of the office open, it* having the winter tax of $10 per thousand,
so
the war goes merrily on. Later sideboards, rugs, and in fact every
been forced with a crowbar. It is in all about #20 for the year. Do
reports show that all bids have beeu modern article of furniture for prices
not
think
that
Holland
is
worse
off
thought that some local character
rejected by the Grand Haven counwithin the reach of all. Then you
is at the bottom of these burglaries than we- They have had no such
cil, including Prango's and a comsuperintendents
of
poor
as
we,
nor
a
can please the children by purchasand Chief Kamferbeek and Sheriff
Andrie are sparing no effortslo ! big .County ii.u;ii.ai«d they may be mittee appointed \o come to Holland ing something in the toy line Ur
and look over the pavement.
find a clue to the
' thankful. Allegan Gazette.
lowest prevailing prices.

num,” says Mr. Todd.

gau

in

the matter

fact the taxes

Best Goods

of taxes. As a and Carpenter the

in

In

Lowest Prices
Largest Stock

in the

24 East 8th. Street

- ~ -

City
Holland

inung at
Apr ! 3°

yeggmen,

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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CLOSING OUT SALE!

i

r

The Greatest Sensational Bazaar Sale Ever Offered in the History
Holland, is now taking place at

of
\

DYKSTRA’S,

40 East Eighth Street

\

i

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Holiday Goods, Toys, Dolls Chinaware
Glassware, Porcelain, Tinware, Graniteware, Silverware— in
will
as

be sold at Great Reductions.

we have the

We

inst

J. S.

Limits

Jrhn De Roo has disposed of his
John Schippers Sr., proprietor
ol the Fioneer Stock (arm at this ho ise to H. Kfunderman of this
place, has returned from Chicago sarrm place. Mr. DeRoo is 60
where he entered four of his prize years old, yet his age has not im
Percherons in the International paired Ins activity. Bjsi les the
horse show. Mr. Schipper has the house just completed be has also
reputation of owning the finest put up a large barn on the place
horses of this breeJ in this part of and is now building a house on Ivp
the couniry and the fact that with son’s larm iwo miles east of Borcu
Overisel
lo.
Geo. Hankamp, a student at the four entries in a show of this magnitude
he
was
awarded
four prizes
During the severe storm Friday
seminary preached in theReformed
church Sunday. The pastor was bears this out. He drew one first, the roof of »he barn on the farm of
at Hamilton filling a classical ap- two seconds and one third. The John Smith at Borculo was blown
prizes were won by the following off.
pointment
horses Pink, Caesar, Jewell and
Miss Henrietta Bolks of Holland
Prosper.

Overisel

Saturday evening the children
son
and
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Judson spent Sunday in Holland.
J. H. Kleinheksel surprisedthe old
Messrs. Klinkers of Allendale
couple, the day l'eing the fortieth
spent Friday with Mr. Driesenga of
anniversary of their maariage. A
this place.
merry evening was spent and rem
Mr. Kleis who has been visiting
eniscences were told.
Mr, Loops has returned to his home
John Donia of this place is spend.
in North Holland.
ing some time in Allendale.
Last Monday evening Mrs, Her.
man Hulsman was surprised by
her Sunday school class. They
Hamilton
presented her with a beautifulrug,
Highway Commissioner HathaA most enjoyable time was spent way of Dunningville was in town
by all present
Friday looking over the roads in
Mrs James Nykerk, who has this vicinity.
suffered a great deal with inflam
B. Arndt and family have moved
matory rheumatism, is able to be
into their new home.
up and around again.
Gradus Hinnen has been delayed
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. M. Timin raising his new ice house on acmerman celebrated their fiftieth count of the recent storm.
wedding anniversary. The chil 1Mrs. Berend Smith had the misren were all tiome to help them
fortune to break her wrist a short
celebrate the happy event. We
time ago.
add our congratulations and hope
John Harvey, a former resident
they may spend many more happy
of
this village and owner of the
years together. Thev were both
Hope
mills for several years, died
born in the Netherlands and are
in
Kalamazoo
Dec. 5. He was a
pioneers in this settlement. Debrother
of
Pension
Agent Harvey,
spite their age they are both hale
and hearty and joined in all the woo served in that capacity several
festivitiis. Some 12 years ago years in Detroit.
they left their farm in Eilmore and
Roy Siple painted the interior of
moved to this village where they the Boudreau house this week.
are still living and expect to spt nd
On account of the recent snow
storm the roads are nearly impass-

The childrenstill living are Mrs.
John Hoffman, Benjamin, Mrs. A.
J. Nykerk, Mrs. H. Etterbeek,

George and Herman.

able.

Graafschap

It is re
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Scholten will
raaikablethat they all live within
celebrate
their aoth wedding anni
a radius of nine miles from the anversary
on
Wednesday, Dec. 28,
cestral home. 1 hey have 22 grand
when
ail their relatives,friends and
childrenand three great grandchilneighbors will gather to do them
dren, all of whom were present.
honor.
Beautiful and useful gifts were
presented to the aged couple as an
expression of their children's love SUTHERUND’S EAGLE EYE SALY.
Good for Nothing but the Eyes*
-and esteem.

J

Too late for last week.

the store

competition

your chance

All representations

I

Guaranteed

St.

Zeeland
1

The 32nd annual banquet of the
fire department was held
in the Lad es’ Aid hall Thursday.
Alhhe members with th-dr wives
were present. Speeches were made
by the different members and Prof.
Brouwer assisted by Gerrit De
Jong, gave selections on his hells
Zeeland

to

Mrs. R. Kraak left for Grand Rapundergo a serious operation at

,iie

[}.

A. hospital.

Taxes Holland Township
The treasurer of Holland town-

ship will be found in the following
Born to Mr. and Mrs A Hirdea
places where tax payers can pay
a son; to Mr. and Mrs. G- Schutte-r their taxes more conveniently. On
a daughter.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

—

Dr. Elzinga and Mr. Kleingheil of during December in Holland at
Grand Rapids were in the city yes- the store of P. A. Kleis, corner Columbia Ave. and Eighth St. On
terday trying to sell gold mine slock
Thursdays at the Zeeland State
and on tiie organ. After supper a
Gerrit De Vree sold a fine colt to Bank, Zeeland, beginning Dec. 9.
fine program was rendered.
Mr Schippers in Overisel.
On Dec. 14 and 28 in Noordeloos
The decision of the claim com
G. W. H. Meenga sold a valuable store. Y'n Dec. 7. and 21 at the
missioners in the estate of Geert team of young horses to parties in home of the treasurer in Holland
DeHaan of Drenthe is that Mrs. North liclland.
Township.
Peter Dellaan gets 1,368 for serJOHN P. KLEIS
At a congregational meeting held
vices.
Township Treasurer.
Monday evening in the Second

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Ref, church the following were
and son George Blaukamp, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. elected: elders, Benj. Neerken and
attended the stock show in Chicago. Bert Van Ommen. a son.
Wm. DePree; deacons, J. J. De
Free and Bert Veneklassen. The
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Telman of
The death of Mrs. Isaac Ver financial report shows an increase
Bentheim were very agreeablysurLee of Denver, Colorado occurred over last year. The receipts were
prised last Wednesday evening by
Thursday. The Ver Lee family ^5782.82 for foreign and domestic
the members of the consistory of the
left here two years ago because of
missions and other purposes. It
church. They presentedeach one
tuberculosisin the family. Shortwas decided to build a new church
with a morris chair. Rev. Telman
ly before leaving he-e two children
on the site of the old building next
has recently declined a call to a
died from the disease. The despring. The meeting was well atchurch at Portage.
ceased is survived by her husband
tended.
Miss Fanny DeHaan of East
and 5 children, John, Jennie, Sena,
Holland spent last Sunday with
The regular meeting of the South
Arnold and Rutherford. Miss Sena
the Misses Hoekje.
Ottawa Teachers' Asso., was held
is in a Denver hospital recovering
John Arink and G. C. Hekhuis from an operation recentlyper- Saturday in the high school. The
following program was carried out:
left Tuesday morning for Allegan
formed. The remains were brought
Devotional Exercises.
to serve on the jury.
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Recitation, Abraham VanLoo.
Last week Ira Thorpe, commis- VerLee here and the luneral was
How to conduct a class in 7th
sioner of schools, visited schools held from the First Chr. Ref.
and 8th grade history, Prin. N. R.
in this township.
church Monday and was largely at- Stanton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoffman spent tended. R«v. tD. R. Drukker of
Music, Star Spangled Banner.
Sunday with his brother in Grand Holland spoke at the home. Revs.
Paper, Morals and Manners in
Rapids.
VanderWerp of this city, J. Groen the schoolroom, Mrs. F. Wheeler.
M. Kolyn of Grand Rapids assisted
J.

save

to

nee or money cheerfully refunded.

Borculo

Filmore

in

5

hold and deliver packages at any time

40 East Eighth

Mrs Henry Hoffman and

is

all

DYKSTRA

Free Delivery

their remaining days.

county. Here

largest stock ever exhibited in this

desired. Satisfaction guaranteed in every

has been visiting relative- here.

everything

are in position to meet any and

money on Christmas shopping. Come early— we

Within City

fact,

!

II Koopman

church. The
church
Mrs. P. II. VanTongeren died acted as pall bearers. Mr. VerLee
Sunday after a three days illness was the only one of the family
with pnenmonia- Deceased was CO present.
New Holland.

in the services at the

elders of the FirstChr. Ref.

It is interesting

and

instructive,

both to those who sell and use
cream separators, to know that
practically every cream separator
that has ever been made,

and

cer-

tainly all that are being made at
this time, are merely copies or imitations of some type or construction originally invented or developed by the DeLaval Company and

discardedand abandoned in the
course of DeLaval progress and
utilization of later improvements'
The DeLaval was the first continu-

ous flow centrifugalseparator, that
is to continuouslyreceive whole
mdk and continouslydischarge
the separated cream and skim mil k
and its invention by Dr. Gustaf
DeLaval in i878with the beginning
of its commercial use in different
countriesa few years later, was the
Noon.
foundationof the revolution that
Paper, Music in the rural school, has since taken place and made
Mrs. John Etterbeek.
dairying a modern industry thruout
Our New School • Leg:slation, the civilized world. They are for
Com. M. M. DeGraaf.
sale at James Kole, River street.

w

1
59
Music, Only an Armour Bearer.
Debate,
“Resolved
that
the
pressince coining here from the Netherlands, several years ago. She is attended the services at the Grand ent situation of the tariff question is
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
survived by her husband and seven Rapids Rescue Mission, which justifiable.”Affirmative,Prin. }.
were
conducted
by Evangelist Tor- De Boer; negative, Prin. W. Zonchildren. The funeral was held
Of the Waverly Stone Company
yesterday from the First Reformed rey. A special car was chartered nebelt.
The regular annual meeting of
church, Rev. Veldman ofliciating. by Isaac VanDyke for the occasion.
the
stockholders of the Waverly
Muskegon.
Interment took place in the New
Revs. C. C. A. L. John, J. P. De
Stone
Company for the election of
Holland cemetery.
Jong and J. Smitter conducted serIsaac Brands, well known in this
directors and the transaction of such
vices in local churches Sunday,
city, but living in Muskegon died
other businessas may properly come
C. D. Schilleman made a busi- Monday, seventy-five years old, for before it, will be held at its office in
Blendon
fifty five years a resident of MuskeLast Thursday night the wed ness trip to Holland Saturday.
the City of Holland,on Tuesday the
gon.
He was born in the Nether
ding of Henrietta,daughter of Mr.
H. Fisher made a business trip lands and was at one time county 4th day of January, A- D. 1910 at
and Mrs. Henry Jonger to Matthew to Grand Rapids Saturday.
ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
director of the poor. He leaves a
Mettermickof South blendon ocday.
Wiebe Smith has moved into his widow, four daughters and four
curred at the home of the bride’s
H. H. Pope, President.
sons.
new
home on Peck street.
parents, Rev. J. Bruinooge of the
W. J. Garrod, Secretary.
Blendon Chr. Ref. church performThe old gentleman DeBoer is
The Holland City News $1.00 Holland, Mich., Dec. 1C, 1909. *

years old having resided here ever

A

ing

the

iCeremony.

very

large

ill

number of

at his

homeon

1

our citizens

State street. per yeat in advance.
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Rural Carrier Who

—

-----------

-

Hu No Snap

Rural* mail carriers

who

NEWS
1
-*
1

1

---------

1

3
"5

------------- ------

-

-

ihink

they have hard times on account of
the weather and the

roughnessand

length of their ro ites
grumbling if they could
the route over

may

stop

all read of

which Joseph Dtv-

idovich has just contracted to carry

Uncle Sam's mail in Alaska. He
bids if 700 a trip for the job and it
is enough to say there weren't any
lower bidders, and the postofflee
department awarded him the task.
Point Barrow, or merely Barrow,
as it is officially known in the post
office department, is the destina
tion of the carriers

who have

Xmas Display

Great

this

p easant route. It is the northern

The Holiday Seaton

most settlementunder the Hag of
the United States. K .tebue, 650
miles distant, is the starting point
for the trip to the northward. Dogs
and snow sleds will have to be
used by Mr. Davidovich or his representatives on their journeys. The
contract extends from July 1, 1910,
until June 30, 1914. Mr. Davidovich is also the successful bidder
for the 200 mile route from Kotzebue to Skungank at the rate of $1

is

again with us and we wish to notify our customers that we have a large assortment of

all

kind of goods carried in a well equipped^dothing store, ap-

propriatefor Christmas gifts. Come and inspect our line. Below we quote a few of the many useful presents to select

from.

OVERCOATS
We

boys. Prices for

1

SHOES
Just a word about our large aetorlment of shoes

have a large assortment of Overcoatsof the latest styles foremen
and

Our motto: “the best goods at lowest prices.

carry in s’ocli regularly such as the

men from

which we alway»

famous

per mile.

Ralston, Holland

$5.00 to $25.00

-

His Threat to a

Conductor

Some time ago a man at Ypsilanti
became crazed ou the subject of
hypnotism and was sent on a Michigan Central train to the asylum.
When the conductor asked for the
tickets the crazy man began telling
him of his hypnotic powers.
I’ll hypnotize you,” he said.
‘‘Fire away” replied the conductor.
The man made several passes before the conductors face.
The conductor looked the part as

and others
•

for

men.

For women we have well known shoes such as

Prices for boys from

Red

$2.00 to $10.00

Gross,

Dorothy Dodd

and others. Wool lined, large and small veil slippers voor

men and children. Tickets with

all

cash

men

wo-

sales.

Ready Made Clothing

-

In ready

made

clothing we are ahead of anything in

An Inspection

town. We have

best he could.
a larger and better assortment than ever before; having put in a large

‘•You're a conductor” the hypnotist said

.

supply before the raise in

“That’s right,” replied the victim.

You’re a wood conductor,” went
on the hypnotist.
“Right again’ said the conductor.
“Yon don’t smoke, drink or swear
at passengers. You are honest.
You turn in all tickets and money
you collect from passengeis. In
fact, you do not steal a cent.”
Tl at’s right,” asserted the con-

prices.

Is solicited before

A

GLOVES

the second floor we have our made-to-measure department. A

poor goods we could not hold our trade.

The hypnotist eyed him

a

ready

large supply of

Sweaters, Shirts, Mufflers,

For men, women and children. All
kinds — wool, leather, kid, silk; too
many to mention here.

large supply to select from. Nothing but the best material used; with

ductor.

a.

or tailor made suit we guarantee to please.

Tailoring Department
On

purchasing elsewhere. Whether you wish

•

Stockings,Fancy Vests, Smoking Jackets, Bathrobes, Raincoats and

Underwear of

every description,

moment

then said.

"What
I left

an awful fix you’d be in
you in this condition."

if

ATTENTION!

“Fumigated Band” Leaves Voorhees
Voorhees Hall was opened yesterday after a final fumigationthat
would not have left a live germ
though there had been millions of
them. Health Officer Boot and the
attending physicians are satisfiedii^
regard to the only case of illness
that seemed suspicious. All but
live of the resident girls have left
1

We

have secured a lot of Sample Quilts which

|

for their homes after

voting their

temporary isolation the “the time

usual. Some wool and some cot-

will be sold as

ton. Come early and secure

of

first choice.

their lives."

A chafing dish supper was given
to close their experiences as the
“FumigatedBand” and Dean Durfee and members of the Faculty who
have been in charge were elected
members of the band.
In the

whin

as

;

(ommodiousreception room
Do not forget to secure one of our

flowers and pennants added to

the tasteful furnishiugs two dainty

maids with caps and aprons presided over the chafing dishes while the
other coeds in evening gowns and
happy spirits retold the experiences
of the school term or laughed over
storiesof other schools and otljpr
days. During the three courses
Dean Durfee’s genial i spirits led the
flaming spirit under the savory
dishes a merry chase in providing
geo 1 cheer for her girls and the honorary members of the Fumigated
Band.
The music studies are in full operation again and the building is
open to guests as usual although it
is more than probable that the building will be closed from about the
seventeenth to the re-openingof
school, the majority of the students
now there leaving

for

All sorts of mufflers, neckties from
25c up to $1.00 for Christmas
presents, Some put up separately
in a neat box. Our • collection of
suspenders is very complete and
each pair is put up in a neat box.

Umbrellas
The very latest in men's and ladies’
umbiallas.All shapes and dtsigns

Trunks, Suitcases and Traveling Bags

in handles.

up

$1.00 and

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
39-41 East Eighth

Street

Holland, Michigan

the holidays.

Wildest Marine Trip.
The Marine Review of November,
contains a short article concerning
the famous trip of the little steamer
Maid of the Mist, from Niagara Falls
to Lewiston, through the whirlpool
ripids. The late Charles C. Eckliff
of Detroit, father of Charles C. Eckliff, U. S. inspectorof hulls in Grand
Haven on that memorable trip. They
were, however, referred to the II. J.
Trout of Buffalo, who had been an
old time friend and shipmate of the
elder Mr. Eckliff. Mr. Trout was
not able to recall much of the details but secured the following account of the trip, which appeared in
the Buffalo Morning Express of June

;er,

minus her smoke stack, but
minutes her captain

that fifteen
d

aged

amount

theBell telephone company

and the Citizens of

fifty years.

COLLECTION OF

the Western Union1 students; the South Atlantic 87;
paid $2,089.64, the Postal £706 93 the South Central 90; the North

rived at Lewiston fifteen minutes Of this

TAXES

£981.34 Central 3,650;

Grand Rapids 200.

the Western division
54 per cent of Michigan stu

,

date of this notice, be-

tween die hours of 8:30 a. m., and
7:30 p.m., to receive payment of
such taxes as are offered me.

Dated —
“Anyone who has watched the were assessed $18,023.29, which dents are *tate residents. In this To the Taxpayer of the City of Hoi
rpcnppf
\firhirranis
ic followed
fnllnwpd by
hv i ___ I.
respect Michigan
liilpool rapids at close range has has not paid as
Holland,
Mich., December 6, A. D.
land:
r--thing but unbounded admiration
Northwestern with 56 per cent:
Notice is hereby given— That the
r the pluck of those who undertook Where the UniversityGets
Iiltoois
NICHOLAS J. ESSENBERG.
with 80 per cent; and Nebraska 90 annual assessment rolls of the sev Dec. 8
e trip.” Grand Haven Tribune.
City Treasurer.
Students
per cent state residents. Michigan eral districtsof the City of Holland
Tax Telephome & Telegraph.
With 5,256 students representing leads in the number of students have been deliveredto me for the

yet.

^

I

—

Wisconsin1

1908.

15-22

......

~

from Indiana, Ohio, Arizona, Colo- collection of the taxes therein levthe act of the legislature 48 different states, 3 insular pos’
ied and that said taxes can be paid
acing telegraph and telephone sessions and 29 foreign countries, rado, Idaho, Montana and Oregon.
“The Maid of the Mist had proven
to me, in my office, at the Common
The number of foreign students
mpanies under advalorem system the Universityof Michigan is justly
a failure as a passenger steamer at
Council rooms, Second Story, No.
taxation approximately £15,000,- entitled to be called cosmopolitan. at American institutionsof learnthe foot of Niagara Falls. Her
20 West Eighth street, at any time
Columbia
has
an
enrollment
of
ing is rapidly on the increase.Durio in taxable property will be
owners had an offer for the boat if
before the first day of January next
Ided to the assessment rolls. The 4,750 students; Minnesota,4,547; ing the academic year 1908-9 there
she could be delivered on Lake Onwithout any charges for collection,
te per £ 1 ,ooo this year will be Harvard,, 4,367; Illinois, 4,300; were 1,467 foreigners enrolled in 34
tario. A crew of three volunteered:
but that five percent collection fee
jut £18, which means that the I Pennsylvania,4,285; Yale, 3,439- American schools, 460 of the forthe pilot, Noel Robinson, and an enwill be charged and collected upon
te will receive about #270,000 The only state not represented at eigners hail from North America;
gineer and his fireman. On the
T
»
n %a TA 0
taxes remaining unpaid on said
im these companies. Last year the University of Michigan is Del 458 from Asia; 313 from Europe;
morning of June 6, 1861 the lines
first day of January.
154 from South America; 64 from
der the specifictax system the eware. *
were cast off and the little ship
I shall be in my office on every
The
North
Atlantic
division
of
Australiaand 18 from Africa.
ite assessed the telegraph aad
week day during the month of Destarted on her stormy voyage. Bhe
states
furnishes
Michigan
with
620
ephone companies £118,923.96.

7 and 8 1801:

cember after
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L. Emmett

’

Sherred

TEACHER OF
j

VOICE CULTURE

(

AND.

Piano, Pip« Organ,

Studio

-

-

REPERTORY

Harmony

, Kantek’s Blk

.

DR.BELL’SANTI-PAJrr
Cor.1atBtnal «nd ExternalPaias^
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Hoys will be boys and hop bobs.
Hut then the big chief says:

MULDER

IROS.

• WHEUK.

‘

WHAT YOU SAW

boys

PAPER WHAT YOU SAW
What

The

15

YEARS AGO

been guilty of
by a simultaneof Mr. Kenyon’s new
ous acquisitionof three additional

' 35 Years hro To-dav.

will be pinched if they hop bobs."

FUILISHEIS

IN THIS

has Holland

to be thus afflicted

Imll

of Public

,
,

Works

are to

,

.

^

IS THE

would be

•*

suspended. „ut. The patron sitting at the rethat this or mote north end of the counter has

der has been put into practical effect cause for rejoicing.No more—

Rural deliv-

to

or cold coffee.

that

.

the service

it

in

proper condition.
postal authoritiesfigure that

aside from proper consideration from

the

rural carrier,

the delivery

of

mail to the farmer has an annual

value that is considerable..They
figure that

it is a

value which en-

hances the worth of his farm, and
that he is entitled to give

thing for

it

up

some-

in the maintainance of

good reads. The reasoning of the

Department is sound and ought

to

be beneficial.Its more expensiveaj)plication,which is altogether likely
to

come

about, will work practical

prompting

.

‘TT

.

and

winter.

possible candidate for lieutenant

Wm.

will not be is being touted as a very strong

resumed until the roads are put

The

,

of

a

M. D Howard The

r7

Colo,. C. Lillie ot Coopersville,
i9 9i"’ple
eff,!Ctive
.
.
i Mr. Hoyce save he has contracts
present
dairy
and
food
commissioner
the Postal Departenough on hand to keep him busy all

tinued because of poor roads, and

ment

work pulling the stumps out

piece of land of

ery routes have actually been discon-

is declared by

r r r

WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
A little way across Black river
bridge Jas. G. Hoyce may be seen

to greater general interest

in the bettermentof the roads.

The farmer should he mindful of

Addis

is

building a logging

Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-femed
tonics— -the medicinal, strengthening, body-building eiements

of

Cod

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grOase,

tastes good, and agrees with every

GERBER DRUG

of one Edwin McCarrick who came
rushing out of the house and according to the unanimous statementof
all, without provocation, fired a voliey of shot into the party, hitting a
number of them and following it up
with another shot, said to have been
a bullet. After due deliberation
they decided not to stop, either for
defense or retaliation,but to drive
on and seek redress along the lines
laid down in Tiffany. For some
reason or other, inexplicableto our
uimrods, Mr McCarrick was not.

governorshiphonors at the next railioad from White Cloud to
election and his supporters claim Crooked lake in the townships of
Heaver and Monroe, Newaygo counthat he can easily take the measure
ty, Mich. The road when completed
satisfiedwith his morning exploit,
of Senator Dickinson,who has alwill be 1G miles in length, ironed
ready announced his candidacy. with ordinary railroad iron and oper- but went before a justice of the
peace in Robinson township, and
Some of Senator Dickinson's views ated by one or more steam engines.
had the whole party arrested on the
are not liked and are given as rea Several mills will be constructed charge of firing ut and into his house
along the line of the road by the
son’s for boosting Mr. Lillie’s candihis wife barely escaping being hit.
builder. The 'road is to connect
Tho rural squire was generous
dacy. As yet Mr. Lillie has not with the Chicago A West Mich.
enough to release them on their own
made an announcement.
‘‘Leaves from the Diary of an Old
recognizanceto appear on Tuesday
- —
Lawyer; Intemperancethe Great next for trial. Thus ended the
One on Senator Barrows
Source of Crime," which is describ- day’s sport and the party drove
A story is told about Senator Bur- ed as a story that will compare with home bringing their wounded with
rows, who by the way is very prone the famdus “Diary of a Physician,” them* On the following morning
to forget the names and faces of his and as a temperance plea with “Ten the entire detatchment again met in
constituents,unlike our own Hill Nights in a Barroom,” is soon to he council and proceeded to the office of
Alden who can remember them by issued by the American Hook Ex one of our magistrates where they
their first names and their children’s change, New York.
were reinforced by the prosecutor
after them. It so happened that
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO and officer Van Ry and secured a

—

warrant for the arrest of their aggressor. In due time Mr. McGarrick was brought in and arraigned,
and pleading not guilty his trial was
door; but very often he is neglectful “Why how do my dear fellow, how- cers: Commander, J- Kramer; senior set for Wednesday next, the day afls everythingat home?” “Fvery
vice commander, B. Van RaaUe; jun ter the Robinson tribunal shall have
and will not take up the betterment
thing tine when I lefi the farm.” ioa vice commander, James L Fair- passed upon the guilt or innocence
of the roads without considerable
“How is father?” ‘ Poor father has banks; surgeon, W. Van Putten; of the Holland nimrods. 't Is’n kot
prodding. If the Postal Department been dead for a year or more.” "Too adjutant, John Grotenhuis;chaplain,
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
taken this matter seriously in hand, bad, too bad, he was always a line John VaiiLeiite;quartenna8ter, Peter
Horn to Mr and Mrs. Philip Soulso far as it has jurisdictionin the man and a hard republican worker- Wilms; officer of the day,. Geo. W. en, Orange City. Iowa, Sunday— a
This conversationover the senator Frink; officer of the guard,
Blom daughter. So said a telegram sent
rural delivery service,we may ex
and his constituent parted, the one sergean. R. VandenHerg; sentinel,
by Mrs. 11. Boone, Sr., to relatives in
pect excellent and far reaching re to look after grave matters of state
Geo. Nash. This campfire of the this city.
suits.
and the other to see the sites. Hut it post was well attended and the
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. J. A Van
The question of good roads is one so happened that the senator and the election of officers passed off pleasderVeen Tuesday— a daughter.
of untold importance.It has been ^maioo edery raiser were des- antly.
J 0 Doesburg expects to move
•
.
, lined io meet again when the latter
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO his stock of drugs into his new
considered, from time to time,
• would naturally pass the time of
Wm. Olive, aged 04 died at his building before the holidays.
the press, but only in a fragmentary day. The senator was there with
way, and never as it has really mer the goods. “Why how do you un- residence in this city Sunday morn
ContractorA. J Ward has secured
ited. It is not affirming too much dear man. How is everything on ing. The funeral took place from the contract for the mason work of
the farm and how is father?” "You Hope church Tuesday afternoonand the Virginia Hotel to be erected at
to say that the bad connition of the
was cu, ducted by the Mutual Hen
say father! Father is still dead.”
Harrington’s Landing by Peter T.
roads entail a heavier burden on the
elit A hso. of the employes of the
McCarthy of Chicago.
farming community than do alt the
Cupp m & Hertsch Leather Co., of
— — -<»»
Many Wretched Jails
which Mr. Olive was a member He
taxes of the county and state comTwo Good Conductors Gone
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 16, — Ac leaves a wife and son to mourn his
bined. The waste of time, the wear
James Flynn and Oscar Anderson,
cording to M. T. Murray, secretary loss.
and tear of wagons, the excessive of the state board of corrections
two of the oldest and best known
A. Woltman’s cigar factory, cor
work of horses, the loss of opportun- and charities, many of the jails and
conductorson the Grand Trunk railner Eighth and Market streets, was
ity to take advantage of high mar- almshousesot the state are in a visited by lire last Sunday morning. way have quit the road after long
wretched conditicn.Mr. Murry
years of faithful service. It is said
kets, and the cost to keep, the roads
The blaze was discoveredbv A. B.
states that he has submitted a re
that the two veteran conductors were
, ,
,,
Richmond, who at once gave the
even in their present condition, are
(por lo the board winch w, 11 he;a|ann and ak) notified \Volt. the victims of friendship coupled
appillingto consider. Hut the used for a basis of summary action
with the unrelentingspotter system
man. Columbia Hose Co. No. 2
used on the railroads. It is said that
farmer is not the only loser. The against some county authorities by
promptly responded and quickly
manufacturer, the merchant,and in the board unless prompt attention gained control of the fire. Mr. not long ago one of the conductors
, . , I is paid to the recommendationsfor
neglected to collect fare from a pasfact etery c lass is effected
Wellman'sloss is estimated at $200
ll improvments in these buildings.
senger riding with a Grand Haven
insured. for $500. The building was
country roads
At the time the report was made
hotel man. It has been the custom
owned by II. Boone and the damage
The roads around Holland are in 35 counties in the northern part of
on nearly every railroad in the conn
is fully covered by insurance.The
try to at times let hotel men ride.
fair condition, made so by the efforts the state had been Visited by Mr.
lire is supposed to have been of inof the farmers, the towurdiip cum- Murry, and in many of them he cendiary origin. Too much praise There has never been any objection
found frightfulconditionssurround
to this plan from the railroads themmisM >m !«, and do not forget the
cannot be bestowed upon Columbia
mg the unfortunates and children
selves it is said. Hut as luck hapHolland businessmen who have j.aid in jails and county infirmaries, as Hose Co. for their prompt work pened the man who was riding with
which showed what they could do in
hundred- upon hundreds • f dollars well as an utter disregard for the
the hotel man was a spotter riding
case of a large conflagration.
for tho purpose of being passed. A1
toward neir maintainaLce-Hut law relative to the handling of juveThe followingprogram was given any rate the conductor who was in
when we fiy fair w«- <1 j n ,t mean nile cases. In some poor houses
by the Senior class of the High charge of the train was called up on
lie visited,sick men and women,
good cn uieh. There i* still room
school in honor of the 82nd birth
foolish persons and young persons
the carpet and released from the
day of America’sgreatest living poet,
for a great deal of improvement.
were herded together.
service. Spotters have been work
The jMbiie roads are of naramount
Some of the conditionswhich John G. Whittier:
ing on the system for a long time
Welcome song, By class.
and
two of the best known, the old
interest to l!ie jieopleat large. The Mr. Murry discoveredin some
Roll call, answered by quotations.
est
and
best liked conductors on
common n ad trade exceeds, by mil. counlic‘s are altogethertoo degradLife of Whittier, Gerrit Steketee.
ing lobe mentioned in print, and
the system are the toll.
lions of tons, the tonnage of all the
Recitation,ConductorBradley—
that public authorities will counteThere is nothing dishonest against
railroads combined.
Louie Markham.
nance such an act of utter disregard
the conductors,just a little over
Quartet, Jennie DeVries, John abundance of friendship. Perhaps
of both the law and sanitation, is
Mr. Cook has disppeared from
Elen has, Nellie Pfanstiehl, Tony
all the more deplorable, and it is
the railroads must take some steps
public view and his supportersare hoped that these investigations will VanRy.
to enforce the regulations to the letReading, Vow of Washington, ter, but it does seem tougli to the
anxious to discover his whereabouts. bring beneficial results.
The News can say for Ottawa Tony Van Ry.
outsider to see good men go by the
Perhaps lie has just rundown to
Organ duet, Rika Vanden Berg board because of a little breech of
County
that its jail will compare
discover the south polefavorablywith the best in the state and Nellie Huntley.
the rules, after boosting the comSong, Class.
pany’s interest for the best part of a
Hut very likely is up a tree at the and if Mr. Murry makes Sheriff
Recitation, Mary Damson.
Andr^e a call no doubt will give
life time- Grand Haven Tribune.
present time.
Instrumental solo, Rika Vanden
him a clean bill.
The followingprogram was carVan Berg.
Isn’t it strange that just at the
ried out at the meeting of the W. L.
Recitation, Allie Purdy.
The Ottawa County Medical Socimoment that Zelaya is threatening
Vocal duet, Rika Van den Berg C. Tuesday afternoon: roll call. The
ety met Tuesday afternoon in Dr.
first literaryclub of London, by Mrs.
us with Japan, we fail to include Kremers offices. The program was and Nellie Huntley
Bishop; “The Humor of Fielding and
Present
tion
of
Whittier’s
portrait
estimatesfor new battleshipsin the as follows! Surgery of the Brain, Dr.
Sterne," Mrs. Dykstra; music by a
by Rika VandenHerg.
navy? We trust the Japs will not R. C. Hutchins of Grand Rapids;
quartet composed of Mesdames Van
Acceptance,Grace Gordon.
Repair of the Serneum, Dr. J. J.
take offense at the coincidence.
Verst, Oostema, Garrod and Vander
Farewell
song, Class
Mersen, Holland; Report of a Case,
Veen;
reading, School for Scandal,
A handsome portrait of the poet
Limburger cheese as cure for can- Dr. T. J. Huizenga, Zeeland. There
now
decorates the walls of the High Miss Theo Thurber. Holiday greetcer looks feasible. It would drive was. a large attendanceof local and
School room, which was placed there ings were exchanged befpre the adout of town physicians.
anything out.
journment until Jan. 4.
during the excerciiet.
1
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OUR OFFER, From
place in your home the

this date to

January 1st, we

SCHOLLER PIANO,

will

full size, war-

ranted for ten years, either in genuine oak, walnut or mahogany, with stool, scarf, and instruction book for the
of $170 upon the following terms: Either

cash 30 days;

three months note with 6 per cent, or $25.00
$10 per

month. We

will also

purchasers,if you wish

pay expenses

to visit our

sum

down and

of ontof

town

warerooms.

Wo Represent

Chickering, Everett, Kroeger,

Kurtzman, Milton,
Vose,

Cecilian Player

Piano.

Wegman

Write for a copy of our

Old Time

Songs and catalogue of Scholler

,

|

,

;

PIANOS

W

,

one,

W© return your money without question if Vinol
doet not accomplish all we claim for it

one of Julius agricultural friends
A. C. VanRaalte Past, G. A R.,
the condition of the roads for his own
was doing the Capital and per- he'd its first annual meeting last
interests, outside of the advantage of chance came across the senior sena
Wednesday evening in Odd Fellows
having his mail delivered at his tor. ‘‘Why how do Senator.” hall and elected the following offi

i

Weak, Rmwlp4rn

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colda and

» _

And now we observe
in some of the states.

STRENGTHENING TONIC

for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children,

J

til service

BEST

,

;

im-j

WHY

THE REASON

building is about finished and will
dentists. The list embraces Dr. M.
be ready to receive its first audience
J Cook of Allegan, Dr.*A. C. V. R.
put in a new and short system of 0n Tuesday evening when the pubTerms $1.50 per year with a dls»’ount of 5oc to books. Hut how is that going to lie wi if be entertained by Pike’s Op- Gilmore of Detroit and Dr. G. J.
Veldhuis of St Ignace.
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
era House Minstrels and Silver Corlower December light bills?
mode known ujHtn application
Mrs. A. J. Hillebrands, an aged
net Hand, which are advertisedto be
and respected lady and lor 55 years
A fresh mantle of snow in a city here on that evening. The new
Eotoritt us second-class matter at the post
a resident of New Groningen, died
hall, including the gallery, will seat
office ut Holland. Michigan, under the act of looks beaurifnl for a few hours. Afon Tuesday leaving a husband and
from 450 to 500 person. * Mr. Leon
Congress March. 1897.
|ter tlmttbeaapect of nature suggests
(|18Slage rarpenternt Powe„ one son to mourn her departure.
Early Monday morning a formid*
that the smoke ordinance lie passed1 Opera house, Grand Rapids, will he
Bad Road; No Rural Mail
able detachment of local sportsmen
.... . •
. here on Monday to superintend the
It appears to be the policy of the
filled one of Hadden’s carryalls and
1 he kidnaping of John D. would 8tage finishing.
postal authorities to enfore respect
set out for, the forests of Olive and
be a waste of time and energy. He \ym Sai oatlck was a Lakh Port
fu the propaganda of good roads.
Allendale. It was a jolly, merry
would soon finance the kidnaper out The Saugatuck Commercial gives crowd, lacking two 'of making a
It was announced from Washington
of his ransom, in additionto turning the following vessels as gone into
baker's dozen. Aid.
W. Flieh*
a couple of years ago that the conhim from wavs of sin to paths of winter quarters at that port: Steam- man, Arthur Riegal, Henry Van Ry,
tinuanceof rural delivery in specificj ret.|jju(]e
ers, Geo. P. Heath and North Star; Frank Hates, Arthur Reynolds, Jn-.
tugs, Wm. H Minter and A. McMil- coh Van Ry, Jacob Keefer, Fred
districtswould depend upon the
provement of the h ghways; that IIoweM^ P.d! Van Drezer’s news lan; schooners, Geo. M. Case, 0. R. Kieft, Albert McClellan and J. FlieJohnson, F. H. Stock bridge, H. H. man, sr. The son had not yet rewhere roads were in a deplorable emporium and coffee klets has been
Moore, and Kitty Grant; Granger, I. flectedits first rays when ut a point
conditionand no effort was made to provided with a storm door to furth- A. Johnson, Cousin Mary, Flora and
about one mile north of Fox’s mill,
mend them, that branch of the pos- er prevent any news from leaking Seabird;also the yacht Mary Louise. the party drove east to the premises

The Hoard

Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich

l.

The HERRICK PIANO GO.
24-26

N, Division

St.

- - -

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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,

,
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A Useful Christmas Present
When buying a Christmas Present, combine
Beautiful with the Useful.

We have

-

a large line to select

from

in

—

Fine Rockers, Arm Chairs,
Tables and Stands, Couches,

Rugs,

i

-

the

Come

in and see

Pictures,

etc.

—

A. C. Rinck

&

Co.

58-60 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

i

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

«

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Notes of Sport

The Interurban indoor base

The only baking powder
from Royal Grape Cream of Tarfar

' —made

from

Grapea—

ball

team defeatedthe Nationals ofGrand
Rapids Friday in a dean fast game
Dy K. TOWNSEND SMITH.
by a more of 5 to 0. The bitter)
for the Interurbanawas Peterson and ICopyrlcht, IkGfl.by American Presa Aataciallon.J
Schouten and for the NationalsKez
IVter Young uud KrrdfrlckAyres
am) Verdine. Nine hits were made
were pltiyiuates In clilldiiund.attended
off Petersonand 10 off Verdine.The
thf same itebuol and left the aauie colInterm bans have played five games
lege hi the spring of 1S01 to enlist la;
and won all of them this fall. They
the same regiment lu the Union army.
will play two games at Qwosso on
They enni|Milgued together and after
Christmas day.
each tight Immediately sought each
- Manager Verburg of the Hope other to learn of their mutual safety.
college basket ball team has an- Ou one occasionYoung shot a Connounced that the closing of the in- federate who was about to run a bayonet Into bis friend'sbreast. Ou anstitution on account of the scarlet
other Ayres eanied Young, who bad
fever epidemic will not interfere
been wounded, fur miles ou a retreat,
with the schedule of games booked
saving him from a southern prison
in other cities. The quintet will
and perhaps death. Their devotion to
play in Zeeland on Dec. 22, and will each other was well known in the
meet the Grand Rapids V in that army lu whhh they served, and they
city on Dec. 23. On Dec. 27 they were referred to as furnishing an exwill goon their trip through south ample of a typicalfriendship.
in the fourth and last year of their
caster.! Michigan and its itinerary
service they tjuarreled. Both had bewill cover Detroit, Ann Arbor, Jackcome subaltern olHeent uud were tentson, Kalamazoo and Battle Creek
mates. One day Young entered their
It has not been decided definitely
tent and. looking under his cot. missed
whether the team will go on its tour a chip he kepi there as a rest for his
through Canada into New York soap.
state, hut Manager Verburg hopes
"What's become of my soap dish?"
to book the necessaryteams which he asked his friend.
"What soup dish?"
will assure the trip before Christmas
“That chip I had here."
Thursday evening the Limberts
“Oh. that dirty thing! Pthrew It
and the Veneers crossed bats at Ly out."
ceum rink. The game was won by
"What did you do that for?" angrily.
the Limberts, the score being 18 to
"Because I propose to have the teut
12. Vandenberg and Vick was the I live in respectable."
"And I propose to have somethingto
battery for the winners, securing 9
strikeouts and Foster and DeVries put my soap on. and 1 won't allow
any man to Interferewith It."
did fine work for the Veneers.
I

Makes

Finest,

Forest Food

Roy«ti
Bakintf
Powder
Absolutely Pure

Mrs.

Wm. VandenBerg

of

Grand

is visiting relatives here for a

week

Miss Marguerite Huntley was
Grand Rapids visitoryesterday.

a

Miss GrilTen of Chicago is a guest
Harm Arnoldmk was in Grand of the Misses Diekema.
Rapids on business Thursday.
Jacob Paul visited Grand Rapids
C.

M. McLean has returned from

friends Tuesday.

Chicago.

Mrs. II

M. DePree and

son are

Miss Minnie VanRualteis visiting visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H.
Grand Rapids.
E. Dosker in Ivouisville,Ky.

relatives in

It is not essentialto give the step*
In a one sided game

between the by which these two bosom friends be
West Michigans came more and more angry and timilly

Chemicalsand the
Joe Kooiker celebrated his birththe score stood 33 to 10 in favor of
supper and bazaar this afternoon and day yesterdayand his fr ends ex*end
the former. Battery for the winners
evening at 10 East Eighth St.
ed their congratulationsby phone
were Lievense and Vereeke and for
The Sewing Circle of the Prospect and postcard.
the losers Lamb and Woldering.
Park church met last evening at the
The Young Women’s Band of the
In the standing of the factory in
home cf Miss Jennie Haveman.
First Reformed church will hold a
door league the Shoemen find themMr. J. R Kleyn who has been in bazaar at the parsonage on East 12tb
selves at the top, they having lost
Chicago for a month, returned Mon- street this afternoon.
only one game so far of all the games
day.
On Saturday,December 4. Mrs. J.
The M.

E.

Ladies

w'll hold a

John Zwemer, the well known G- Van Wieren celebrated her frGih
R. man is rapidly failing in birthday. A party of I7, including
health. He has lately become sub- children and grandchildren,spent a

A.

a very enjoyable evening. One of
Mayor Henry Brusse has returned the unique features was a box filled
from Washington, where he attended with saw dust containing $10.00 in
the rivers and harbors congress as small changeject to fainting spells.

the representative of

Mr

Holland. j

Among

those from

this city

E

J

Shafer, Prince

Miss Ebba Clark entertained her
juvenile music pupils Saturday afternoon at her home on 7 West 9th
St. A fine program was rendered

Aelts,

Mak Yamato, Samuel
Adolph Rigaud and Jean Vis
also John Arendshorst, Joe Brown
and S. W. Miller with their wives,
the Misses Hicks. Kraus, Van Ark,
Diekema and Brightmeir,and Tim

1

by

15 pupils.

fldently aesthetic to grace their canvas habitation. They did not H|H>uk to
each other during that campaign and
before another Ayres had been trans
ferred to the staff and assigned to
duty with a different corps.
In 1805 Young and Ayres were both
played.
again lu civil life. On Christmas
A new indoor baseball league, morning of the next year on going to
known as the Auditorium, andjeom- the postoltlcefor bis mall Ayres was
prising the Ottawa. Holland, West banded an envelope addressed to him
Michigan and Chemical teams, was In the familiar handwriting of bis
lormed Tuesday. A1 Rigierink of friend. Opening It. he drew forth a
the Chemicals was elected presi- card on which was a picture of a
1

dove with an olive brunch in Us
mouth. Nothing was written on the

dent and Arthur Visscher of the
who Ottawas secretaryand treaurer. A

and Mrs. J.
Lutman, Mr. attendedthe performance of Ben llur
and Mrs- Henry VanderLieandMiss at Powers theater Monday evening
Lena Otte left Tuesday for Daytona, were the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Florida to spend the winter.
Luke Sprietsma,the Misses Bertha
and
Elizabeth Rozenboom, Allie,
If interested in artistic and beauCorneliaand Sadie Kuite, Nellie
tiful gifts for Christmas call at MrsPardee's. Sli£ carries a nice line of Phernambucq, Welhelmina Schuelke, Lena De Haan, and Messrs C.
art needlework and material.
L. Kuite, Burke Taylor. George
Mrs. John Bushy and Mrs. Card- Damson, John Warnshuis, Jacob
well of this city left for Hamilton, Althuis, Herman Steketee,
A
Out , Friday, to attend a sick broth
Roggen, Marinus Den Herder. Art
er.

alienated. The contemptiblecause
was a chip which Its owner considered
a soup dish and his friend as not suf

ladies of the Baptist church Tietsmahold a bazaar and sale of fancy
goods at the millinery store of Mrs.
Oratorical League
Sargeant,corner College and Eighth
street tomorrow and Saturday afterH. K. Pasma, chairman of the
noons and evenings.
Hope College Oratorical League,
Readings from Oliver Wendell and president of the State league, reHolmes was the feature of the turned Saturday morning from
meeting of the Century club Monday Lansing, where he had called a
the club being entertained by Mr. meeting of the Oratorical chairmen
and Mrs. N. R. De MerreP, at their from the differentcolleges which are
residence, G4 East 9th street.
members of the league.

The

card, nor did any loiter airompany It.
but the recipientknew that his friend
had remembered his birthday and sent
a peace offering. Me was not a demonstrative man— nor was Young, for
that matter-so he put the card in his

series of iSjgames will be played.

Monday former

state champion
Will Blom defeatedPhil Meyers in
a UK) ball pool match 100 75. The
first match in the city championship
pocket, saying nothing to any one
series was won from Jake Japinga
about it, but thinking on It a great
by Fred Cueball. The third match deal.
comes Friday evening between CaThe next Christmasmorning Young's
sey

Van Duren and Cueball. All

wife, whom he had Just married, hand-

games are played at Cummings pool ed him an envelope the superscription
on which was lu Ayres’ ha ml writing.
parlors.
It contained the Christmas curd be
Geo. Douma who was seriously
had sent Ayres on bis twenty-third
injured in an indoor base ball game
birthday. Mrs. Young asked her husat Price’s rink, is still laid up
band what It all meant, lie prevariIn a fast game of indoor base ball cated. lie was ashamed to tell her
the story -firstly,op account of the
last night the Holland Shoe Co. still
insignificantcause that had separeted
him from his friend; secondly,because
he blushed at this missive passing be-

retained their first place positionin
the factory league by defeating the

Veneer Works by the score of 7 to tween them, worthy rather of two
4. Petersen of the winning team schoolgirls than two veterans of a
secured 10 strike outs; while “Slim great war.
For forty years the card continued
of the veneer makers succeeded in
getting 14. This is the fourth to pass at Christmas time between the
straight game won by the leather two friend enemies. I’lcttireprocesses
men- The Veneer’s hold second improved,and the little dove of 18(15
was a sorry looking bird beside the
place even though they were dedove of the twentieth century. Befeated last night. While C. L. King
sides, the card was worn and soiled.
A Co. and Limberts teams are tied I’osslbly had the two friends been
for third place. But the supremacy1 near each other they would have rebetween the later teams will be de- turned to a closer relationship. But
This year’s inter collegate contest cided next Wednesday night when in all these years they never met.
The date of the high school alumwill be held at M. A. C. the first
ni banquet is announcedfor Monday
they will clash at the Lyceum rink. Ayres never married, and Mrs. Young,
Friday
in
March.
From
present
Dec- 27. The committee have seGood crowds are attending the who meanwhile had come into possession of the story of their quarrel, said
indications the state contest will see
cured both the K. of P. and Woodgames.
facetiously that she believed lie loved
man halls for the event. The La- a greater attendanceof students than
The Holland Interurbans will her husband too well to marry u woeven
last year’s at Kalamazoo.
dies’ Aid society of the Methodist
play the Valley Cities tomorrow man.
Lansing is easily reached by railchurch will cater.
A Christmas came round when Peter
night. This is the strongest indoor
road from any of the college towns
Young was in no mood to remember to
George Boyenga was delightfully and its accomodationsare of the baseball team in Grand Rapids.
send the card with the dove and olive
surprised by his Sunday School best.
branch. A crisis had come in his afclass, the occasion being his birthThe M. E.church,the largest audi
It is interesting and instructive, fairs. and what he had been for years
day. Those present were Mr. and torium in Lansing, with a seating
both to those who sell and use building fell with a crash. The crown
Mrs P. Schoon, John Schoon, Harry capacity of 1500. has been secured cream separators, to know that of his uud his wife's sorrow was that
Plaggermars, George Frundt Bert for the event. Dr. Blaisdell of the
his health broke down under the
practically every cream separator
YanKampen,Marinus Klomparene, M. A. C. Dept, of Eng. is very en that has ever been made, and cer- strain.
Had he not after these many years
Marinus Mulder and Miss Hattie thusiastic, and J. Burkhart,the
tainly all that are being made at come to trend in a rut he would have
Lamen
chairman of the Lansing Oratorical this time, are merely copies or im- written to learn the cause of his not
The annual teachers meeting of League has already shown that he is itations of some type or construe receiving his token. But he had never
the First Reformed church Sunday perfectly capable of handling the tion originally invented or develop- written a line or spoken a word to the
school was held Friday night. The affair.
ed by the DeLaval Company and man with whom he had quarreled in
This year's state officials are: pres- discarded and abandoned in the ills youth, and It seemed too lute for
report of the secretary showed a tohim -to begin. The result was that he
tal enrollmentof 573, with an aver- ident, Henry K. Pasma, Hope; Sec., course of DeLaval progress and
refrained from writing and worried.
F.
Wilcox,
Kalamazoo;
Treas.,
J.
age attendance of 424. According
utilization of later improvementsOne day— it was shortly before
to the treasurer’s report the average Burkhart, M. A. C.
The DeLaval was the first continuChristmas— Mrs. Young, rummaging In
regular collection for the year was
ous flow centrifugalseparator, that her husband's desk, found the old
$4 90 each Sunday amounting to
is to continuouslyreceive whole card. It occurred to her at once that
$239.29. The opening of the missmilk and continouslydischarge lu her husband's preoccupationand
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
ion boxes showed a total of $350.
the separated cream and skim milk distress he had for the first time forOf this $150 will go to foreign and
and its invention by Dr. Gustaf gotten it. She had saved a paragraph
$150 to domestic missions.The re
DeLaval in iSySwith the beginning taken from n newspaper mentioning
her husband’sfailurelu business and
mainder will go to the church buildof its commercial use in different
another stating that he was suffering
ing fund. In the report of the
countriesa few years later, was the
from nervous prostration.Placing
Teachers' secretary the average
foundation of the revolution that these Items with the card in an enTradk Marss
has since taken place and made velope,she sent It to Ayres.
teacher attendance was 23. Five
Designs
dairying a modern industry thruout Christmas morning brought a letter
teachers were not absent during the
Copyrights Ac.
Anyon# Mndlng a ikatrh and dMcrlptlonmay
the civilized world. They are for from Ayres inclosing his check for
year. The teaching force of the quickly aaoartaln our opinion fraa wheUier an
Inventionla probablyMtantrtit Communlca.
$10,000 and a note stating that It was
sale at James Kole, River street.
school consiots of 35 teachers and
tlona atrlctlr wnBdentuL HANDBOOK on PatenU
•ent free. Oldest amney for aecunnipalenu.
sent in the hope that it would place
1
59
7 officers. The election resulted as
his friend again on his feet. The
follows, superintendent,Rev. VeldChristmas card he would thereafter
man; as’st superintendent, L. Schoon;
Scientific American.
keep in his possession.
Mike up Your Own Mind
A handaoraelyllhutratsdweekly. I.anree* Oras'st superintendent,Prof. A. Raap;
That was the end of the partial
culatlon of any adentlOcJournal. ^Temi Ha
When in need of a cough medicine
year: four montha, |L Sold byaU newadealera.
secretary of teachers meeting. Miss
estrangement, Mrs. Young telegraphIf you buy Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tars
Jeanette West veer; organiBt3,Mrs. A.
ed Ayres urging him to Join them
Honey we guarantee you get the that evening at a Christmas dinner.
Neinhuis, Marie Rlom and Mrs. Hwill

’

!

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

CloaKs

All

Reduced

X

x
x

A

Winter Cloak, as the winter
is still before us

f
Y

Y| ?18.00 Cloaks
Y

^K.00

for

X
Y
X|: 15.00 Cloaks for 10.50
x
Y
x
x| 12.50 Cloaks for 9.50
x
x
?
x| 10.00 cloaks for 8.00
x
Y
x
x
Y

ODD SIZES OF

X
I

Children’s CloaKs f

X LESS
Y

Y

First

Y
Y
Y

Y

‘T

THAN HALF PRICE
Come

(Jet First
=

Choice

—

—

Christmas handkerchiefs

By the one, by the dozen, or by the hun-

dred-the greatest assortment ever shown
in Holland.

i

|*

JL
V

-AT-

f

1
Y
y

I

Many

.

--

--

Useful Christmas Gifts

Y

X
x

|

^

t

JoIm

Vandersluis

YPEWRITERS.

Save

!

Patents

w

Naberhuis. J. Westveer who bat

best.

been liberian for the last thirty years
was re elected; L. Schoon Jr., was Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey Dr. Bell’s
elected assistantliberian.
For Coughs and Colds.

Good

Antiseptic Salve

for all Skin Disotses.

Ayres took the first train and reached
the house of his old friend to find him
and his wife waiting for him. And
there and then they laughed over the
soap dish Incident.

Late Smith, Remington, Oliver, Underwood,

ON TRIAL. $3

MONTHLY. CATALOG FREE

Detroit Typr.

Co.

392 Shelby St., Detroit.

__
___
All Seasonable

Fruits-

Nu“-

Cin,li'5ina

Xmas Favors

Our Stock

is

$25

now Complete, We

....

H

sell Cigars by the Bet

JOE FABIANO
26

W.

8th

Street

-

Citz.

Phone 1575

.1

OWERED

NOWS YOUR

PRICES

CHANCE?
WE MUST

MOVE

TO

STOCKOUT

CLEAR OUI

ENEEDTHE
ROOM FOR

counter:
FOR NEW.

OUR SPRING

GOOD:

ifi^L

mF

SPECIAL SALE ON ALL OUR LADIES MISSES and CHILDRENS

Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Dresses,
Waists, Kimonas, Furs, Petticoats
This heing the usual time for
be included

fall

sale. Everyone

in this

and winter

is this

previous to taking inventory every individual garment will

sale

seasons latest styles in the most fashionable materials.

portunity to buy a very useful and highly appreciated Christmas Gift.

Many

A

great op-

coats and suits just receved.

t

Beautiful

new Silks

New Crepes

New Silks, 50 now ............................ $2 75
New Silks, M 5u now ........................... $3 75
New Sliks, f5 00 now ..... ......................$4 00
New Silks, $5 50 now ........................
$5 25
New Silks, $0 00 now ........................... $5 00
New Silks. $7 00 now ...... .................. $6.00
New Silks, $S0n now .......................... $6 75

New
New
New
New

.

Ladies Coats

Crepes ..... .....

$3.00

Linen Tailor Waists

now ........

$2
$2

Crepes .....

$319
$419

Crepes .....

I

Pure Linen Tailor Waists $5 00 now

FUR SETS

$ 3 75
..............................4.75

5 00 Coats ..............................

0.00 Coats
7.50 Coats ............................
5 50
8 50 Coats ..............................6 50

..............................6 75
10 00 Coats ............................
7.50
12 00 Coats ..............................9 00
13.00 Coats ..............................
1050
15.00 Coats ..............................
12 50
10.50 Coats .............................13 00
18.00 Coats .............................13 50

50
8.50

1000

all
all
all

12.00 all

13.50 all
15

fK)

;i||

1C 50 all

L\00

all

18 50 all

20.00
22.50
2-1

all

Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool

all

'hi all

25(hi

all

Coats now

............

12 00 Collar

and Mull

12.50 Collar and Muff.
15.00 Collar and Muff.

12 50

16.50 Collar and Muff.

1400
1550
1750
2000
2500
2700
3500
6250

27.50 Collar

and Muff.

30.00 Collar

and Muff.

75.00 Collar and Muff.
100 00 Collar and Muff.

25
........... 7 50
'oats now
9 00
Coats now.
........... 10 25
Coats now.
............ 11 50
Coats now.
............ 12 75
Coats now.
13 50
Coats now.
............ 14 25
Coats now ...............16 50
6

ft
l|

(Vats now..

18

50

1

wool skirt

m
::

ii

*1 50, 2.00

$

wool skirt.

5

6

.

9.50 all wool skirt.
skirt

wool skirt

7

.

7

13.50 all wool skirt.

10 00

15.00 all wool skirt.

1100

e"e,3
the Fash-

ionable Cloths

75
50
50
75
50
00
25

775
900

.

12.00 all wool skirt,
!'

3
4

.

5

11.0(1 all

^

to lit

50

3

00

3

50 -100 5.00 0.00

7.00

M

Heatherbloom Petticoats
$1

i

i-S
b« Xf-

1

$

25 now ............................... 98
50 now

......

h,

..........................1.19

now ...............................1 48
now ................................
2 25

m

Silk Petticoats
j

$3.50 now
4

50 now

5.00 now

50 now

.7.50

$2

.

$3

25
50
00

$4.50 now

$3 98

S-00

now

G 00

now
now.

348
498
598

7.50

.

$4 50

6.00 now
6.

.

.$4

5.50 now

$4 75
.

now

$5 00
$5 50

Infants Coats
$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50

choice

-

kind. Alterations
PERFECTLY free of charge

have only one
ored

2

sets

S3?

3.00

7.50 all wool skirt.

10.00 all wool

i

13500

Childrens Fur

if

17 5 >
18 25

9.00 all wool skirt

£

I

2.00

8.00 all

,v’V*

.

Coats now..
Coats now..

0 00 all wool skirt

(J.

85 00

175.00 Collar and Muff

Latest Style Skirts
all

Collar and Muff.

,

75

850
1000
1050

22-50 Collar and Muff.

v

$ 5.00

7

Muff.

20 00 Collar and Muff.

$ 525

.

(

and

•lo.OO

Coats now
Coals now.

$

18.00 Collar and Mnff.

Ladies Coats
.< 7

10.00 Collar

75
............ $2 00
............... $2 25
.............. $1

Ladies and Misses
650
Suits

9 (X) Collar and Muff.

11.00 Coats

all

Pure Linen Tailor Waists $2.75 now

$ 7.50 Collar and Muff
•<

f^'j

effects in

Pure Linen Tailor Waists $2 50 now

Misses Coats
>

“

39
89

Crepes .....

of a

All our $12.00 Suits now. .$ 750
13.50 Suits now.
8 25
All our
15 00 Suits now. . 10.00
All our
16.50 Suite now. . 11.00
All our
18.00' Suits now.. 1200
All our
20.00 Suits now.. 12.75
All our
22 50 Suits now.. 1550
All our
25.00 Suits now. . 16 50
All our
30.00 Suite now . 20 00

.

$2.50 All our

.

36 E. Eighth St.

French cloak company
#.

• ir4.
f

ALTMAN, PtoprMor

Holland^ Mich

7

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
EELMAN FARM

Having sold the

advertised in this paper last week, we

BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Dr.

offer

Kennedy Established 20 Years*

another decided bargain. It

is

90

and nearer to town.

WRITTEN CONSENT

seriousblood
disease with which
teen afflicted
for twelve years. 1 had consulteda score
f of phy.Jciaus,
taken all kinds of blood
D>ea>clne, vbued Hotbpriugsand other
min ral water res -rts,l,ut < nly got tern. por. ry rc.lcf. 'ilicy would help me fcr
a tl..ic, tut a* ter discontinuingthe inrdijcln s t .* Byr.tptonjswould break out
tores, biotehrs,
rheumI art
» ; : n-r.inr.i”g
u— . .III.•
...w.
nth nah:i, 1 osene • i f the hair, swellings
of the fr’ai’ils,ptd -s of th'* hand scaling,
I

.

••

friend

advisedme to eons

'.It

.

can use this test.monial
as

How about

HOLEPROOF Socks

..s r r.hru

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everything

for

Christmas?
months.

6

confidential,

AU Colors at

Quettion lUt and coat of Homo TreatmentFREE.

$150

Come

DnsKENNEOT&KENNEDY
Bld’g

“Him”

These are guaranteed for

tree of Charge. Cha. gCH reajonable. Book* Fraa— Hnistrate<l, on Diseasesof .Men.

Powers Theatre

getting

our

Gifts for

line of

PracticalHoliday

Men and Hoys.

Tailor, Hatter and Furnisher2 doors East of Post Office

l]

Moore’s

Modem Methods"
will improve your office

FOR SALE

methods

AND SAVE MONEY.
Two

Let us send
on approval

good Celery Farms, with buildings,including hot houses.

ob«o

j|os e

pee.

Price reasonable. Easy terms

Philueopher of Folly.
life." said the Philosopher
Folly, "I've wondered whether I
ght to save my money and be called
tight wad, or blow It and be called

Isaac Kouxv & Co.

1000 Record Sheet*
(choiceof 40 form*)

Queenslandfrom which water can

imell.

x 8 Binder*

2 Vol. Ctbinet(for holding book*)

One of the curiositiesIn natural history In the colony of Queensland la
the provision by nature of a supply of
water In the roots of certain trees.
On these roots the aborigines formerly depended for their water for several months of the year.
There are several kinds of trees in

The
AM my

this equipment:
Two 5

$7.65

30 \V. 8th

St

,

PHONE

Holland, Mich.

1100

fool."

40 AlphabeticalIndexe*.

*

you Uki thtm pay
if not "tarn thtm.
If

H.

VANDER PLOEG

J?

EIGHTH

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH-

PLEASANT FOR THE TRAVELER
Russian Method of SafeguardingCiaf
Necessarily Led to Some Appre- .
henelon.

The late William E. Ingersoll,tha
ibted life Insurango manager, was an
Authority on Insurance rates.
"Mr. Ingersoll knew the rates all
jver the world," said a New York maniger, recently. “The Russian rates ara
very high. Mr. Ingersoll once explained to me, with a story, why this
was.

Public Notice

Citisem Phon. 1459

48 E.

"A

f

One

n the soft earth at a distance of about
»lx or eight feet from the trunk of
Worth ThinkingOver.
he tree. The soil was then removed
I wonder If we ail coddle ourselves with a wooden shovel for some 20
too much, eat too much, think about .Vet or more and the root cut off at
health too much —London Truth.
tlther end. This was then cut up
nto lengths of about 18 Inches, the
Dark knocked off and the lengths stood
Another Nature Faker.
Wanted— Situation aa dairyman; Dii end in some receptacle to contain
can milk or drive wagon. Dairyman, water. In many cases the blacks used
1 bag made of the entire skin of the
1 care Georgian.— Atlanta Georgian.
ainle wallaby. As soon as all these
pieces were placed on end the oper*
The UnaucceaafulMan.
Many a man la bo lacking In the e* lor. beginning with the first placed,
sentlalB of success that he Isn't even put the end In his mouth, and by a
vigorous puff expelled the remaining
a successful liar.— New York Times.
water. The she of the roots chosen
was. with the hark on, about the thickNever Believe Him.
When a man tells a young widow less of a man’s wrist. The larger
that she is the only woman he ever jnes being more woody and less pop
Must loved she Is sure he Is eligible for jus, contain little or no water. The
water Is beautifullyclear, cool, and
membership In an Ananias club.
free from any unpleasant taste or

NICK DYKEMA

Grand Rapids, Rich.

Is

of the Curioeities of the
Region.

best.

per box of 0 pairs, packed in a pretty Holly box

in anti see

Wise Provision of Nature That

bo obtained. Including three species
3l eucalyptus, and the kurrajong The
eucalypti consists of a gum, which Is
the largest of the back country trees,
i box and mallee. The first named Is
the most preferred, as yielding the
greatest quantity. This tree resemis painlessand harmless and guar
bles the red gum In appearance, the
anteed to cure. Has never lailed leaves being a little narrower and of
a silvery color. It grows chiefly on
bn a case, costs 25c.
»andy or MghtHoamy soil and throws
jut numerous lateralroots at a depth
Df about nine Inches from the surMake up Your Own Mind
When in nee 1 of a c^ugh medicine face of the ground. The position of
these roots was ascertained by the
If you buy Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tars
blacks by repeatedly Jabbing the
Honey we guarantee >011 get the points of a spear or sharpened stick

you with.

SKIN ______
and Women.

BEIDER

everything else bile.

STOMACH TROUBLE

1

1

you, as vou had cured nlm of a Himlllar diseaseK years ait),

recommend ym.rTr.atment with all my heart. You

when

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, aa thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY AIVER
4} miles north from this city,
5 miles from Zeeland, or
it is the best medicineever sold
mile either from New Holland
over a druggist's counter.
or Noordeloos.All improved,
good mixed sandy loam, some
clay, and some low ground,
Granulated Eye Lids
Good brick house, good barn,
large apple orchard.
are easily cured— Causlic is not
Price only ........ $5,200 necesary. Sutherland Eagle Eye

for a
I had

H

Succeed

AND

t

I

’Acres

mproved

H* wa» surprised st how the
Sores h'jeled 1 ok your Nsw
Mktuud tbeatjiext

Electric
Bitters

now

much cheaper than the other

»“N0 NAMES USED WITH.
Olrt

QUEENSLAND'S WATER TREES
which we

Wholesale

Buy Whiskey

at

Direct from

wholesale distillery prices

FRED BOONE,
distillery at

tlie

barkeman, lowering his voice,
plied

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

traveler In Russia, he said, no-

ticed that the train was all deco-1
rated with flags and banners, and at
nery station a comapny of soldiers,
»nd a band playing the national an'.hem The traveler asked a barkeman
the reason of all this ceremony. The
re-

:

mind telling you, rlr— but
strictestconfidence, bo It unierstood— that a carriage In this train
aas been engaged for hla majesty But
Qls majesty, as a matter of fact, won't
"

'1 don’t

n the

Now
Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

ply for the

is

the time to take advantage of this unprecedented opportunity and lay in your sup-

Holidays.

50 per cent compared with the
REGULAR RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS or MAIL ORDER HOUSES-

It positively

lowest prices. Special care given to
prices usually asked hy the

means a saving of 30 to

boarding horses, either by the day or
Orders amounting to $5.00 or more will be sent by freight

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

by the

for

WEDDINGS

and

:lous sovereign will be saved.’

FUNERALS.

Cut out

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone fi4, Bell Phone

this

"The brakeman touched his cap
And passed on, and the traveler,sudJenly grown pale and nervous, stared
from the window anxiously."

Coupon!

Return this Coupon with your order and we will present

FREE OF CHARGE

HOLLAND, MICH

26.

PREPAID.

High Title Denied Washington.

A

J

A

beautiful, hard painted, 1910 Calendar, China Plaque

Two decorated Whiskey

Glasses

always have Houses and Lots for

sale,

Old Sailor

or4o rent in different

A handy Cork Screw

i Per

I have a nice line of
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

If

Per

gallon

gallon

...................... $-].(H)

California Brandies

Whiskey

Apple, Apricot, Blackberry, Grape, Peach,
Prune, Bannana

Best in the world at any price
Per

FIRE INSURANCE— I

Guaranteed by U. S. Gov. 8 yr. old, 100 proof

..................... 52.50

Old Rose

me.

...................... $3.75

Per

gallon

.....................

$;;.()()

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

Old Rose Distilling Co.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

lacing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given

my

which the ninth section read "that a
commander of the army of the United
States shall be appointed, and commissionedby the style of general of
the armies of the United Stales,' and
that the present office and title of
lieutenantgeneral shall thereafter be
abolished.' President Adams. Jealous
for the executive preogatlvo as commander In chief, made no appointment under this act and Washington
died as lieutenant-general.

Europe’s Highest Village.
"The highest village In Europe" Is
Whiskeys and Cordials in bottles or bulk. I t Big Liquor Stores in Chicago,under one manthe Inscription on a post card which
agement. Ask for CataloguePrice List
sli# ws a group of wooden cottages on
a bleak hill, with no sign of vegetation. In sight and having as a back
ground a range of Ice-covered mountains. The name of the place Is Cumenz in the Canton Wallis. It lies (HI
meters above the sea level, “where
Monte Rosa raises Its gigantic head
Into the clouds." The village consists
of four families, and the latest cen
We are all interestedin a CLEAN HOLLAND. Whether you are in the neighborhoodof a smoky, busy factory, or sub gives It a population of 26. "The
away from it; you cannot help but feel and see the dirt and grime that is in the air. The Laundryman knows it when he storms of spring and fall and the
snows of the winter months,"says the
cleans your linen; the housewife or laundress knows it when she "does the family wash." Everything is black and soot y
sender of the card, "make life b
from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best lace curtains, from the baby's stockingsto mothers best "lingerie ’ waist.
dreary one, and still the people looh
Every week, in every family you hear exclaimed, "Gee! The washing is big this week!"
happy, and doubtless they are so."
(Order Dept.) 503 North Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Holland, Micb.

C. De Keyzer

nomin-

per-

nal attention and kept confidentab

;

gallon

Adams

ated him "to be lieutenant-generaland
commander In chief." This was followed by the act of March 3, 1798. of

Whiskey

For Family use

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can’ SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

who pay

July 2, 1798, President

Old Dexter Straight Whiskey

parts of the City.

,

friend calls attention to the fact

that Washington, although commander In chief during the Revolution
and again In 1798 during the French
war, which did not really happen, did
not bear the title of full general. On

OUR LEADERS
I

evening Thus the plot
aatched against him may take effect
pn this train, you see, and our graAet off till this

4*

2,

Real Estate and Insurance
]

! Citizen* Phone

1424

Cor. River and 18th Sts.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

WHY?

A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the

TEETH. Almost

everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. Wo charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health and

for examination and advice.

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Eighth Street,Phone 33

A CarelessMessenger.
After a messenger boy had eater
his lunch In a Pearl street restau
rant In the New York financial dis
Don't pnt all the blame on the busy factory. You can depend on it, that a GOOD PART of your troubles, come
trlct, Harry Bohrer, the manager
from your own or your neighbors chimney, where SOFT COAL is being burned.
found a package on the table, and op
unlng It he discoveredthat it con
talned $23,000 In currency and alst
sufficient negotiable securitiest<
make a total of $50,000. From th<
papers In the package he believed th<
Coke and soft coal will cost you the same, $5.50 per ton. A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as a ton of soft valuables belongedto the state bank
pal, and has no smoke, soot or dust, to make the House work a "drudgery.’’
a few doors away, and hurried thert
with the money. The cashier quicklj
Identifiedthe parcel and Bohrer wai

Answer, SOFT

THERE

HEAT WITH

REMEDY

COKE
IS A

COAL

COOK WITH GAS

THE GAS COflPANY

given a reward.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Seminary Notes

Additional Local

The Adelphie Y.
parade on Pape

•See iiie

G.

The
Only eleven arrests in town during
the monih and not an “alley rat” in
the bunch.

Conp.

G.

J. Diekema

i

chair*,

“Diek” is there with

the poods.

A better store in the • ity cannot
assortment of
Christmas good appeals to the purchaser as at the store of J- S 1)\ k-

Xmas

at Hykstra’s

S6 50
Cold
Finish
Enameled Flower
Real Pearl',
Chatelaine Attach•

will give each, old or

v..::..

_

-.g.:

*4

00 No 3760
Solid

Cold

Roman Flniah
Em^raid FI wer
Real Pearl

\

following stmlcnis will repre

Seminary next Smidav

ai

H

00

$3

372
Cold

No.

Solid

Roman Fin':h
Real Pearls
Sapphire Doublet

o

Tested and Proven

new,

-

:

$1.65
we

ent

No 3762

J

ror

0

PLEASING GIFTS
\F0R
EVERYBODY
— - _
_ » -

Solid
English

Mollema,
Meverlv; M. A Stegeguin. (’ooiters
ville; J.
Vautler Sehaaf, Kii>t.
Ilollaud afternoon; (' Muller, J ust,
Zeeland evening

Subscribers!

V5 No 3638
Solid Co’d
Brl-ht Finish
Genuine
Pink Coral

$2

M

0. T. \Y. spent a
pleasant alterrmon at the home of
T.

presents to our

living on K. 1‘lth

, was adjutlgedinsane by Judge
Kirby of Grand Haven. The woman
holds the impression that she is a
globe trotterand also a great writer.
She was taken to Kalamazoo.

0

The

sent the

plates designated; II

St

L.

program for
George

Km mett Sherrod of Grand Rapids
has been secured to instruct them.
The Seminary will rinse for the
holiday vacation, tomorrow and will
resume work Jan 4, IflIO.

CM

H8&:

stra. His sale is a great success, and

The

at

The studentsof the seminary have
decided to organize a dub for the
| urpo.se of st inlying' vncol music and
the training of the voice prof J,

resided

he found where an

Johanna Vliek,

literarypin. of the

met

Heardslee.

Hanknmp.

and Speaker

you will find the crowd

C. A.

W

the occasionwas in care of

ever the House o( Representatives
Tuesday, Speaker Cannon calling

him to the

M

the Innne of Pres, J.

subscriber the following:

Dec

Heap of S > ace in Being Able to Depei d Upon a
Well Earned R-putation
For months Holland readers

Thcr-

Re

Mrs. Will Davis. W. 9th St.
TIIK HOLKANIJ CITY NEWS
freshments were served hy the host until Jan- 1. 1911; 1 copy of 10
ess. They will hold their annual D \YS IN Cl' HA; 1 ropy of •'THE
elocl, °n
All members
, ANI||,R AV|| |||s „Esr|.;x.

»re

,

is

a

!|IANTS |N w,.;sT 0K TIIK l:Nrr. t have seen the

requesred.,U,e

The Ninth Reformed church ol |J)S
Grand Rapids has decided to call
Rev. A. Karreman, Cleveland,
subject to the formal consent of the
local classes. Mr. Karreman is a
graduate of Hope college. He has
occupied his present charge for

of

FATES

O.J

nstani expression

praise for Doan's

Kidney

Fills,

j

AND THIS SET:

',

4hree years.
light

a library. $25
by the Hoard

Jias been “appropriated

of Public Works to purchase books

and periodicalsof technical nature,
so the employes can improve their
knowledge in such matters as are
beneficialto tteir work in band.

values, ahvays found at

rur

1

procured a supply and and soon
I began their use, I was relieved. S x boxes of Doan’s Kidney Fills made a complete cure and
I am now free from all the trouble
with my kidneys. I s ro-’gly recjeommend Doan’s Kidn y Fills.”
j I he above statementwas given
in December, 1909. and was con| firmed by Mr. Bry'-e cn
May it,
1909. He saul; “ The relwf I received from Doan’s Kidney Fi Is
has been permanent, and I have
had no occasion to use a kidne\
remedy during the past two and a
half years. You are at libery to
continue Die publication of my

FOR

,

store, that account
our large Christmas
business. These practical dcmonstr.ticns
po nt the way to special
opportunities that instantly appear to Practical Buyers, who by experience have come to
fo:1

$10 J'O No 3942
Solid Cold
English Finish
Fine Genuine
Amethyst

Ccsrf Pin

er.d

Link Cuff Button
Set put ur In
Silk Velvet Case
w.thout extra

Charge

S3

P

r.

I

,

3044

Solid Gold
osc Finish

$3.00 No. 3739
Solid Cold
Drljjht Finish

know that true economy
is only possible where
quality i; guaranteed.

Ycu
73 C'nts No. 4350
Tie Clasp
SterMn-; Silver
Cray Finish

$5

arc cordially invit*

50

No. 3735
bolld Cold
English and Rose

Cl.

j ed to Lxspcct cur stock.

Finish
Fine Amethyst

00

$7

No. 3939
Clear Cutter
So id Gold

l

Roman Finish
$12

00

Solid Go'd
G-r.ulne Full Cut

Finish

Hand's Rose

Dum.nd

00 No 3633

So'id Cold
English Finish
Genuine Turquoiss
Matrix

•

No 3934

Ruby ^nd Sapphire Fear Blades

WE BUY DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS ADD SAVE YOU THE MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT
CATALOG
Y.\> v:.n:

you

to
siv tin- new edition
of our Illustrated

HARDIE, The

Mall Orders
Promptly Filled

Jeweler

Any thlmr pictured
lure forwarded 1mined lately, postage
pn pnld, on receipt
of the price,and del* very guaranteed.

cutaloa. Ih-cuiiso
tlu-r i- is
•1
ii.

Cor. 8th St., and Central Ave.

more

to
sny. We
n l It fixe to tuiy

show
I

mill to

drew.

Open Evcningo

^

tlm I ’ it. .1 S a e«.
held ai Jackson and who have the
shown in the picture. We guaranRnmMiil'rr the name-Djan’s ami
say of where the G A R. sta'ecr....
catnpmenus
be held. Thesc , ^ ,lut yu„ ,v,ll be s„t,s|,eJ or get take no otht
men will be on the ground to m- your money back.

CO No

Fm' Amethyst
Doublet
Whole F.eal Pearl

1

We also have a few sets which we
A commitee of two has been apoffer with the above combination at
former testimonial.”
pointed consistingof A. J Ward,
For sale hv ad dealers. Price
and Past Commander D. B. K.
$1.35
'50 cents. Foster • Milhurn Co.,1
Van Raalte of this city toattenJa
meeting of the executive council They are good hut not like those | Buff do, NVw York, so.e agents for

.

No. 3744
$2.50 Per Pair
Solid Cold
English Finish
Hand Engraved

IPs the extraordinary

after

'On account of the heavy holiday
traffietoand from Grand Rapids, the
Holland interurbanhas decided to!
increase the service in the rush hours
ALL
$1.65
of the day. and until after ChristAgents have b“en canvassing Hoi
mas at least, “double headers” will
be run. Two cars will leave this city land and sold a number of sets for
mornings at 8:35 and 9:35 in place SI. 75. The editor knows because
of the one regularly scheduled and
his wife bought one, and is row
extra cars will be put on leaving
kicking
herself because the one the
Grand Rapids at 4, 5 and G o’clockNews gives is so much better.
in the evening.

m

TRUE VALUES

1

|

station are to have

."710

Folld Co J
Grieht Flnlth
Slpnet Tcp

and read about the good work they
have done in this locality. Non
rnjtl.er remedy ever produced such
convincing prouf of merit.
E Igar F. B >ce, 3 Sec n 1 tre
Grand Haven,- Mich., “List winter;
1 began to have trouble with my
kidneys and my back also ached
severely. I had rheumatic twinges
through my r gnt bmb and the kid
te, secretionswere unnatural and
filled with sediment. Being ad
vised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, l

!

Themenat the water ami

c<

$!.0O No.

Until Xmas.

Open Evenings

Until

Xmas.
(

i

1

sure the possibilitiesof holding the

|

encampment here next June. The
meeting is called for tomorrow.
Despite the smallnessof

his

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

,

hstablishedls72

HIHili'l

A Successful Year

con

gregation, the absence of a church

unusual successfulseaGraham and Mm ton Transsonage. Rev. Henry J .Mulder of the portation com p in v have practically
Plainfield avenue Chr Ref. church Closed this seas m's business The
Grand Rapids, has declined a call t..; passengerboats have already stoj ped
the prosperous church of the same running and now the “Ciiv of Tniv
denomination at Prosper, Mich . erse” is on the run handling the
and will stick to his charge. He large amount of freight that the
has also turned down an oiler from popular line keeps on getting If
a Jamestown church, preferringhis, the weather permits and the lake
small flock which is strugglingto stays open the company will go on
After an

structure mid an isolate'! rented par-

son. the

In disorders and

dis-

Graham

eases of children drugs

&

Morton Tra"si“«»» c»

seldom do good and

1

often do harm.

Short Line between Chicago, Holland, Gr. Rapids

j

Careful feeding and
bathing are the babies’
remedies.

The Only Side Wheel Steamship Line between Chicago, St. Joseph,,
Benton Harbor, Niles, South Bend, Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rap-

keep him, to a larger and more well- doing businessindiflinntely. Navito-do congregation. Henry Mulder gat'mn last year closed December 19
is a brother of Arnold Mulder, form 'and opened up again on March 19,
er editor of the News and the son of Later it is authentically reported*
B- Minder of
that the ( itv of Traverse will make
it last run to lav.
A new design of postal cards
__
__
been prepared by the government
j

-

ids, Interior

Scotfs Emulsion
is

Zeeland.
1

n p'-nraii c*

1

TEACHER OF
VOICE

SineM-

1

ill,

Sixteenth Street Reformed

bun h wits

the

the

e.t I’titn

lit

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Piano, Pipe Organ,

Harmony

• *

Raster'sBlk

ANTLPAIN

DR. BELL’S

Send 10c , name of paprr and thin ad. for
our twaulifulSavings Hank and Child'*
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a
Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT a BOWNE,

400 Pearl S».t N. Y.

For Internal and External Pains.

Special Sale on

The Twins

Watches, Clocks and Silverware
v

U1 Monday evening

I

Mol and F.

Visser

he later is the secretary

of the consistory.

John Drins and

L. Schuddelee were elected deacons.
The congregation does not as yet
own their parsonage, but at this
meeting it was decided to build one
in the

wonderful tonic for children of all ages. They
rapidly gain weight and
health on small doses.

: ir

\

ot oflicciH it’sulting'in

hoice of li

as elders.

-

George Washington

T’u' vinual congn gational meet-

<

CULTURE

AND REPERTORY

and upon the r- ply portion ihe
head if Maitha Washington.

ing of

most, but also regulates
their digestion. It is a

1

-

the food-medicinethat

not only nourishes them

has
L. Emmett ShprrP»H
first
j J ^ CU

engravers at Washington and the
cards will be issued alter the
of the new year. On the ordinary
postal cant the head of the former
president McKinley will appear as
now, but a better portrait will be
used. On the new small card, in
'.ended for index purposes and so
aal correspondence,a likeness of
Lincoln will appear. 'I he two
«:eni inter national card will bear
the ikeness of Grant On the
double or reply cards a new idea
appears. On the first half will he

Michigan and Northern Indiana Towns

spring. It will

he.

modern in

every way, having all the latest conveniences. The site chosen is just
west of and adjoining the church.
Since the coining of Rev. W. De
Groot in October, the congregation
shows a marked increase. At the
time of its incorporation, it was composed of M0 families. They slowly
increasedto4G, and from that time
to the coming of their pastor until
now, a matter of only two months
the chubch roll shows the membership of 6G heads of families.

Ladies size, 20 year Hunting jGold‘jlilled case with 7 Jewel

Ljgm $8 50

to

[$1Q.

Hunting case with

7

]i; Bize

Gentlemen Gold

filled 20 year

Jewel Elgin $10, regular price

face with 7jJewel Elgin $8 50. regular price

1

nl

W25.

.Silver

*Set of R.

Rogers 12 Dwt.

at

Knives and Forks

Ifi

12.00. Fine

s

large
1

fe

00

mRmwM

Dwt., regular price 4.50

Wallace 12 Dwt., regular price

•

LOO. Open

black mouth clocks $4.50, regular price fl.OO. Nickle
watches 45c.

.

Wf-

3.50 at

$2 75.

$2.00

y
V

•

Give me a Call
.

3

VA

$

1

00 day clock given away free Xmas

day

-.-J

'

,4 J

'

.

F. J.

TITUS,

Zeeland

Two

HOLLAND DIVISION:

:
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—

K'
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- -

.

-

-

trips daily during excursion season

Daily trips Spring and Fall

